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Father Hnd Son Under Same Command roum
:Y-
By VINCE DUGGAN
A 15 months’ tour of 
Europe, most of it by way of 
hitchhiking and for less 
money than it would take to 
live here for a year, is the 
novel and interesting exper­
ience of, Mr. and Mrs. Kob- 
ert Townrow of Vancouver, 
she the former Miss Elaine 
Norgren of this city and Mr. 
ToWnrow, formerly of Ver­
non.
It was 15 months to the 
day that the couple return­
ed to Penticton and their 
;rip took them to England 
and Scotland, Belgium, Hol- 
and. The Netherlands, Den­
mark, Norway, Sweden, 
jermany, Switzerland, 
Italy, Austria, Luxembourg, 
France while Mr. Townrow 
also visited Spain, Spanish 
Morocco, Gibraltar, Trieste, 
Yugoslavia, Greece . and 
Asia Minor.
When the couple was 
married three years ago
urope
their first endeavor was to 
save money to purchase a 
home but one day Bob said 
to Elaine “let’s go to Eu­
rope.”
They decided it would be 
wise to buy return tickets 
to England and from there 
see the continent via bi­
cycle.
The Townrows arrived in 
Penticton March 13 of last 
year on the first leg of the 
trip. From here they went 
by bus to New York and to 
Liverpool by boat.
London was the first stop 
of consequence because 
funds were running low. It 
was difficult for a Canadian 
to get a job because the Bri­
tish knew that most of them 
would work only long 
enough to get the hecessary 
money to continue their 
journey.
Mr. Townrow overcame 
this obvStacle,, however, and 
obtained a job at Harrod’s
Own
Ltd. huge department store 
where just about everything 
sold is by appointment to 
Her Majesty the Queen.
After replenishing the de­
pleted bankroll the venture­
some couple bought bicycles 
and headed for Dover where 
they crossed to Ostend, Bel­
gium, and cycled through to 
Antwerp, Kotterdam and 
The Hague.
In one Belgian town 
where they sought haven for 
the night, a man told them 
he would find beds at a 
yacht club which the Town- 
rows thought v'ould be quite 
exclusive but turned out to 
be a couple of cots in a shed 
with no lock on the door.
The weary couple piled 
boxes against the door to se­
cure it but by this time the 
villagers had heard of their 
Canadian visitors and out of 
curiosity kept coming to the 
shack all night, pushing the 
(Continued on Page 3)
NEXT STOP, OSLO, NORWAY — Hopeful hitchhikers 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Townrow are shown in Sweden,as 
they prepared to hit the trail via thumb. They found that, 
carrying a sign to show that they are Canadians brought 
ready response from motorists. It helped, too,‘when they 
used a removable slit that could be changed- as the couple 
made their way to many European lands. •
.4'
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“WE’VE MET!” Visiting his son Jack,-15, at RCA]F Air Cadet Camp,,Abbotsford, 
Chas. Bryce, left, of Reremeos, was introduced to the Commanding Officer of the 
camp. Wing Commander .J. W. McNee. The son was surprised to-heaK his ^ 
and his CO say simultaneously “we’ye met!” Turned out W/C McNee had-been 
Mr. Bryce’s wartime CO at RCAF Ucluelet. They are reviving old naeihories while 
the “new generation” listens in.
Threat of strike action by members of the Federa­
tion of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Union hangs 
heavy over the Okanagan Valley, where this week tak­
ing of the strike vote in 32 canneries within the juris­
diction of the FFVWU is continuing. ^ Charges and 
coiiriter charges are being made and, in accordance 
with Herald policy of trying to give both points of view, 
the following statement, received today from Bryan 
Cooney, Director of Organization of the FFVWU, 
published in full. Mr. Cooney’s statement is in reply to 
a statement given The Herald by A. R. Garrish, presi­
dent of the BCFGA, and_ published last Wednesday, 
which in turn was made in reply to a previous state­
ment by Mr. Cooney. The statement follows:
Mr. Garrish, in his release to^i—’f' ------------- '
I valley papers, . takes, strong i ex-
SK-
“The' law, of averages'^ 
seems to have been repeal­
ed at least up to this date 
this season on Okanagan 
fruits and vegetables,” said 
L. R. Stephens of Kelowna, 
secretary of Okanagan Fed­
erated Shippers upon his re­
turn yesterday from the
coast. . ■
Members of the Interior Vege­
table Marketing Board and the 
Coast Vegetable Board met in 
victoria with Minister of Agri­
culture Kenneth Kiernan, at the 
minister’s request, to look into 
the bleak market conditions sur­
rounding potatoes.
Accprding to Mr. Stephens, 
practically every other area 
in Canada has been ahead of 
the Okanagan this year in 
the hiaturity of vegetable 
crops. Manitoba had Icttiu'e 
renxiy in carlots a full weelc 
ahead of the Okanagan. 
There were no markets on 
the prairies for early lettuce 
and cabliagc.
"The early potato deal is the 
worst wo have seen In 30 years," 
he said. "Duo to weather condl- 
tion.s tlie lo.ss on chotTio.s this 
year will bo heavy in some 
nVoas. Several paeklngliouso.s 
have reported that their cost of 
sorting,alone will average $1 per 
lug.
"Prieo.s are down nin.sideratilv 
from last year hut there Is som« 
Hope for improvement on the le- 
.malning 20 perceni of llie crop."
Mr. Hleiihens continued hy 
saying tlmt ^Hcanagan grow-
(Conlliuicd on Pago Four)
Services Tomorrow 
For Wilfred Beard
Murray Sllverthorne, former acting chief engineer' at Pen­
ticton Sawmills, is out on $1,000 bail pending Hearing of a 
charge of assault occasioning actuaH bodily harm.:; The case 
has been set over to August 6. '
The charge arose as the result of a fracas hear the saw­
mill on July 22. Sllverthorne is alleged to have hit mill super­
intendent John Leir. '•
He. has filed counter charges of common assault'against 
John and Paul Leir. . ■. •
Knncriil scrvlcns will bn held 
lomorrow for Wilfred BetirfI, 
well known orehardist hnd resl- 
deni of Penth’lon slnee lOOil, 
who pasHod nway suddenly at 
his IJp|)er Bench Roafi home Iasi 
I’clflay, age 53 years, lie was 
born In Pasqiia, SasUiilehewan.
Mr. BeartI is survived l>y Ids 
wife, Iwo sons, l^ouald and Boh- 
erl, one danghler, b^utda. his 
mother, Mrs. Margaret Be!\i’d, 
and one brother, Krnest of Kam­
loops.
Funeral servh'es will be held 
from Pentlclun Funeral Chapel 
tomorrow at 2..30 [i.tn., Flenry 
Mntlks offlelatlng with Interment 
nt Lakevlew Cemetei y.
Pontlelon Funeral Chapel fs In 
charge of arrnngomonlH.
Widening of several city streets and changing the 
status of others to provide additional and faster traffic 
lanes throughout Penticton was authorized by City 
Council last week. ' . ;
First of the changes to heift 
noticed will be on Martin street, 
which will be a through street 
from Wade to Eckhardt avenues.
This will bo accomplished by put­
ting-in a couple of additional stop 
.signs, or legalizing those now in 
position, on .side streets leading 
into Marlin.
Ellis street will evontunlly 
lie widened to 80 foot width, 
from Vancouver nycniie to 
I'kdihardt nveiiue. Presum­
ably this will mean that the 
sharp col lier nt Wnde avenue 
will be eliiulnaiiMl also, this 
linvlng been mooted more 
than n year ago. At that lime 
a small "slice” of property 
oil the corner was sought of 
the new owners, when chan- 
ges pending there are made.
Wid(Mdng of Johnson Road (on 
the bench) to 70 feet was also 
I’ccommended, and the proposed 
new eonneetIon from Carmi ave­
nue, to Dawson street will bo 70 
feet wide. Power street Is to be
(Continued on Pago Four)
ceptioh -to a press rdease pA be­
half -of riabor madevby myMf. 
He accuses me" pT trying to panic 
the growers and takes issue say­
ing that a letter has been sent 
to every individual grower. He 
points to the fact that, labor re­
fused to ai^jitrate also that our 
application • for a strike vote is 
an attempt to coerce growers. 
Why did Mr. Garrish wait until 
July 18 (date line, of the letter 
to growers of which I have a 
copy), before sending the letter?
I charged that the primary pro 
ducers have not been kept up- 
to-date on negotiations, at least 
I had not been able to find,one 
who was. In his letter, Mr. Gar­
rish, as is his habit, does not 
ask the growers for opinions but 
suggests the line of thinking 
they should follow. He says in 
part, "It is difficult to avoid the 
conclusion that the union rep 
resentatlves are not interested 
In the position of the grower but 
are Interested only in obtaining 
more money regardless of the 
growersV ability to pay." He says 
(Continued on Page Four)
Penticton Driver 
'|iS/wi^TrMckjJftoacleo ,
KELOWNA—- (BUP) — Jack' 
Mulligan of Country Freight 
Lines of Penticton won the 
challenge trophy for the tan­
dem axle trailer class at the 
B.C. Truck Roadeo here yes­
terday.
The straight truck class title 
was captured by Arnold Sim­
onson of D. Chapman Co.
RCAF Fighters Drop Down Here
One Month In Jail
For False Pretenses
Robert Sedgwick of no fixed 
address was sentenced to one 
month in jail when he pleaded 
guilty on Saturday to a charge of 
false pretenses.
The charge' involved a cheque 
for $15.
Fire Hall again reports no 
calls, making it exactly two 
weeks since a fire call has been 
turned in in Penticton.
WHEN EIGHT MUSTANG FIGHTER AIRCRAFT landed here from Qalgary Satur­
day morning enroute to Comox they aroused more than casual interest among Pen­
ticton’s younger generation. Looking over one of the sleek craft from Calgary’s 403. 
Squadron are a few of the boys who hotfooted out to the airstrip. The Mustangs, 
four Harvard type ships and two jets, under the command of Wing Commodore A. 
■R. Cruickshanks, will train at the Comox base for the next two weeks.
MAN STIllICK
An orchard worUor, WlllInnT 
M( Kcffry, is In hoapltnl with ft 
InoUi'ii leg mid cuts following nn 
(ici!i(|r>nl late .Saturday night nenr 
Ihc ForkH when ho was struck 
by a car driven hy Dick War- 
vvlck. Ills condition today Is re- 
porlcd a.4 good.
Police say nyowltnesses told 
them the man was weaving ns he 
walked along the highway Just, 
bcfm’e he was struck. No charges 
are contemplated against War 
wick, police sfild.
The wiiatlienruin says . . •
, . . Cloudy today and Tuesday 
—Scattered showers both aft­
ernoons -— Little change in 
temperatin'CH Winds tight 
— Low tonight and high lo­
morrow at Penticton, 52 and 
72.
Temperatures—
July 20 ............ 71.4 57.3
July 30 ............ 65.1 51.1
.Tuly 31 ............ 76.6 55.4
Freclpliailon, Buiislilne —
Ins. Hrs.
July 20 .............. tr. .6
July 30 .......  nil nil
July 31 ............- tr. 6.3
i.s team coach Wllf Sutherland and at far right wearing sun glasaes is Dr. J, H. Stapleton, vicoipresjdent of the 
league. ,
Charges Conspiracy To Destroy Police Chief Mulligan
VANCOUVER—(BUP)—Legal 
counsel for Police Chief Waiter 
Mulligan charged today that Dt. 
Sgt, T,ennHrd Cnthbert, key wit­
ness In the-current Royal Com­
mission Police Inquiry, was 
"part of a conspiracy to destroy 
Mulligan and a ready tool of
officers who had a grudge 
against the chief."
T. G. Norris, counsel for Mul­
ligan, opened a blistering cross- 
examination of Cuthbort as the 
Royal Commission Inquiry Into 
alleged police graft and laxity 
resumed before Commissioner R.
H. Tapper at the court house.
Norris sought to discredit and 
disprove testimony given by 
Cuthbort last week that tho vet­
eran detective had shared "pay 
off" money from city gamblers 
with tho chief constable.
Norris said his cross-exainIiia<>
“Just tell US who you want to do what.” This was 
tho enthusiastic attitude of 25 Penticton businessmen 
gathered to form a new, expanded Tourist Bureau of 
the Penticton Board of Trade, They met under the 
chuirmanHliip of W. A. “Bill” Rathbun on Friday night 
in tho Hotel Prince Charles.
Other offIco'.H of the Bureau,
soled od' by a special executive 
fommlttoo of the board, are J. 
T. Young and Earl C. Swanson, 
vtoo-chalnnen; Howard N. Pat- 
on, scci’diu’y, and U. G. Jardy, 
Iniaon officer from the Board 
of Trade, executive. A Unison 
officer train the Jaycecs Is yet 
to be appointed.
Die now Bin onu of tho Board 
of Trade has been set up to car- 
y out eight major functions. 
Preparation of a Penticton 
tomist pamphlet.
Advancement of summer en- 
tertftlnment for tourl.sts and of 
spring and fall promotions which 
will extend tho tourist season.
Improvement of beaches and 
provision of sites and signs 
marking points of Interest for 
tourists.
Provision of special services 
for tourists — guided tours, es­
cort service, a creche, etc.
Securing more conventions In 
tho city.
Providing additional Ideas for 
tourist promotion and "sifting" 
of all Ideas submitted to the 
bureau.
Assisting In all problems of 
tourist accommodation.
Improving the public relations 
of the bureau.
(Continued on Page Four)
tlon would prove that "for a long 
time befom March, lOdl), and up 
to this present date, Cuthbert's 
life had boon a fraud and a Ho."
Cuthbort, appearing self-assuv- 
cd and smiling, replied to tho 
atlaclc wllli the comment, "that 
will take Homo proving, sir,"
Local Businessmen Will Build 
$500,000 Hotel Near Vancouver
Thi’co Pontlctmi business men. Mayor Oscar Matson, S. E. 
Guile and L. A, "Lefty" Grove, and Rosa Dafoe, of Vancouver, 
are building a fifty room modern hotel valued at half-a-mll- 
Hon dollars in Burnaby.
Del ails of the business venture were released today. The 
group la preparing’to start construction almost Immediately.
Tho new structure, which will have every modern hotel 
facility, Including pnrkbig accommodation for approximately 
300 cars, will bo erected on tho corner of Douglas road and 
tho Lougheed highway, a block oulsldo the Vauoouvcr bound­
ary, ;
The Vancouver partner will operate the hotel.
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Never is the pedicure moi’e 
important than in summer, 
'rhere’s a gadget to hold your 





Spoas<u««i by Penticton, and lUstelct 
;. PeacU. Ifestlvat AHh'n.
NARAM.ATA — Highlighting the very .successful 
social held on. Wednesday evening under the sponsor­
ship of the Women''s Federation of the Naramata Un­
ited Church to eommemorate the 43rd anniversary of 
the local ehurch wasi the. style review featuring many 
lovely authentic costumes, some very old and others 
from a more recent fashion era.
which ; ~~ ^ ^attached to many of
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
The varied costumes,
I were presented by a group of 
young girls and teenagers, are 
the property of Naramata resi- 
clent.s. or of' those who formerly 




_ mis YEAR 
CLYDE BEATTY In Person
WORLD’S GJIEATEST WILD ANIMAL TRAINER 
Astoundina' New .features. Irieludlng
HAHMIFORDS
ZACCHIHrShot Frotti'thO Mnuth' of a Flaming Cannon
~400'ARENIGPERFORM£fiS
Twice Daily !h30 & 8 p.m. 
Dobi's Open 1.30 & 7 p.m.
'iflUO Good Spate eacb Perlorm^nc^, 
TOf for Child — . S1.33 for Adulta. 
Intiudps rrovliirlal Tax .
Oeneral Aclnus.sion ,and :.
;0iiair:Tickets'on' 
.8i^b €hvus Day Only at ; 
RfcxallDrttgSiqrei corner 




'Tl^; .'24 Md;' ’24 Md;
i54;i> 5»;59
; Repay.
• Uonihly'; $2a $40;
. Ab6*o'pdyflianii.<^ v4ir:iw-Vfj( iMiogl ;
- Oyon;’S. Faymoooo'; lar M/tatwoon.
o.mauni> oM i;i,pwi(^r)>on. (Cba;);,
p> Pbbba give us a
farts. Upon appraxieal, cbitie kit to X; 
'and pick up- cash.;Whether .you • 
want extra cash.now br.Mdsh.tc^reducb >. 
monthly phyments and clean itp'hills * 
/ through butBill Consolidatidn Sery^t • 
i i^one . -. write ... br.'coma in J'
’ too'ni $90; te $12M w more
' nisniun'
• 221 WAIN CTREET, 2nd Fldior^FENTICTON:
V. 3003. • Ask for tho YES MAMager /:
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENINQ UOPRS 
; loBiu nioda Is iMMenis of. oil wriouteing ‘ Idwnt ,* • Ponoitol Elnonia Ctnipipy et; Coiiode
rn i  those fits- 
playbd. In the showing were sev­
eral wedding dresses and attire 
.worn by former pioneer residents 
of the community. One of tlie 
very oldest gowns shown had 
been fashioned in f)Hawa from 
handwoven material and broughi 
lo Naramata when llie family 
settled here in the early i900‘s.
The fringe and satin of I he 
fashionable party dre.ss of IfKiO, 
the rolled down ho.se of tlie 1021) 
flapper and even a "fascinator" 
were delightful highlights foa- 
lured in the novid fashion par­
ade. Among lho.se modelling tlie 
costumes were the Mi.sses Dean­
na Gawne, Cbrol Kennedy, .Sha­
ron Hill,'Harriet Cooper, Jeunie 
Baker, Janice Day, Juan Inglis, 
Anne Gardiner, Gwen Day, .Shei­
la) Partridge, Joyce McLeod, Mu­
riel Gawne; Elaine MePhee’ Joyce 
Staniforth, Iris Hilh Jean Gawne 
and Anne Day.
A iiieaslng addition to the , in­
terest ing prograrn were the song 
.selections by Stanley Focknev, 
v.'ho appeared in a Davy Crockett 
outfit af .the clo.se,of Ihe.Tashion 
show. The lad is a vi.sitor in Nar­
amata from Calgary where he 
,na.s been-: a' member of 'the boys’ 
’church choir for the past five 
.years.
; Mbn .of'ithe Naramata church 
.also bontf.jbute(t to the .success of 
the anniversary , .social. We.sley 
Cairn-Duff 'presented the. fash ion 
commentary and provided back- 
igrburid;. music throughout the 
•evening with his PAv system. W. 
■O. June, the -only, man to parti- 
^ipate ih .the fashion ap-
■ ‘d? in^aiiroek r^ebaf of 1905, 
part; of" a' • suit.. which . had been 
Jy|N) Kennedy at his 
'wedding/; ,pthbr • memhers assist­
ed Tit mumerous /Ways with the 
wbtkiattbched to .the function. ;
Among the- mariv ; guests pre- 
';sent;;Ware seyerai^'^^^i^^ from 
;;P,entictbir|, the.Valtey yieW;!^ 
i;SU®^e>^ yisitbrs-iniNaTam and 
l^uidemis-; /Irq^ •''vtiie;!V'Leadei‘sli ij)
P^idfent, of 'fhe; Women’s -Fedr 
‘era:tioTy';Mrsv:; W./-Rrf:McFarIane, 
fextei^d/a; grai^cate ■ Welcome to 
/ijieigUesterAmbrig^ 
witbi th^^iaun Wersary -social were 
,Mvsi l^Parlane Frank
■^JlWxtbn/ fashionsMrs.: J. D. Til- 
;.lay,; tea' ticj^ets;, Mrs.- J. Si Dlcken 
l and ; Mrsv’ T^ Dickbut; kit- 
;'dien'detaiis;. Gawne
,and Mrs.; pnWstrSanvmet,, decor- 
atlbn.s, tebles and' serviteurs, and 
.Mrs. J. Ar Was in
ipharge of ,tbe delicious .. raspber- 
;ries seryed.- With Ice cream and 
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CROCHET REFRESHMENT SET This lovely set of; doilies will add di^inction 
to your summer hostessing whether it be in the garden j.or in the .home. This,set is 
quite, easy to make and .can also double for occasional doilies oil your favorite tables. 
If you would like to have direction.s for making this set;^ just .send a stamped .self- 
addressed envelope to the Needlecraft Department of this paper, requesting, Lemon- 




NARAMATA — More 
than 200 assembled in the 
Christian Leadership Train­
ing School on Tuesday eve­
ning for the very impressive 
christening ceremony at 
which the year-old daughter 
of Rev. and Mr.s. J. T. Wy 
lie, of Devon, Alberta, re­
ceived the name.s Nancy 
Ma.y.
Special sigiiificanco wa.s attach 
(!cl to Ihc occa.sion for the liny 
princapal’s father ami Rev. Ver 
non Wi.shart, of Cami o.se, Alberta 
officiating clergyman at the- 
christening. 'I'he two who are for 
mer clas.smates from .St. Str.‘ph 
en’s College, Edmonton, have 
been wailing until their families 
and they could b(* together for 
.the christening of Nancy May 
The opportunity aro.se vvhen the 
lamilie.*; came to Naramata for 
the current summer .school .ses/; 
sion at the LTS. ^
Special music was presented 
during the evening by a choir 
composed of children whose par­
ents are attending the church 
school. Rev. R. A. McLaren, LTS 
principal, conducted the vesper 
services which concluded the 
ceremonies.
Nancy May’.s maternal grand 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Thatcher, of Edmonton, whQe 
her paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wylie, of 
Penticton. The latter were among 
those attending the coffee party 
for relatives held,by Nancy May’s 
parents in tho school cottage they 
are occupying w'hile in Naramata. 
Others pre.sent were the small 
principal’s great uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Harper, and 
cousins of her father, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Williams, all of Sum- 
merlahd, and his sister, Miss Nor­
ma Wylie, of Vancouver.
Give your wooden serving 
ware special care for longbr 
wear. Clean It Immediately after 
use, with as little water as pos­
sible Don’t immense wooden 
utensils and never/ soak them. 
If roughened, they can he 
smoothed with sandpajlier. bpt 






In Western CanacKi, a young exccu,- 
live died recently ia a level crossluft 
accident. He was in.sured with ,« 
$.5,000 Confederation Life Policy
carrying an Accidental Death & 
memberment Benefit.’As a result, hi», 
Widow and children received $10,000- 
for their care and protection.
The only policy of ita 
kind in Canada!
Confederation’s .Accidental Deaths ^
Dismemberment Benefit on a $5,0M.,
Policy pays: : ^
$3,000if ;ou die from natural cansca,
■ $10,000 if yon die by accident. 
$13,000 if you die by acoideiU whil* 
a passenger iu a couimcrcial boa, . 
streetcar, train or ship, or ia S’ 
fire in a public place. - '
Liberal cash payments for dia* 
memberment accident.^.
ASSOCIAIIBS;
For Free Booklet I '’-
"Triple Indemnity”, call:






2 Shows—7.00 and'9.00’p.ni. 
Adult Entertainment Only
Hus Special Featurette 
“MISSING PASSENGER”
Admlislon—Adults 60c - Studonti 40c ChUdren 20c
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY






THE CASE OF THE i
VANISHING LEFl’-OVERS
With la7.y lutmmer days not 
far clLstant, you won’t tie rushing 
the season if you plan your menu 
around a moal-in-a-sandwieh, ac­
companied by a hot beverage, 
fi'Uit and cookies. Left-over ham 
in the refrigerator will rnyster- 
ioiisiy ilLsappear when you add it 
to a custarcl sauce and spread it 
on slices of toasted onrlehed 
bread. In a Jiffy yoq have a meal- 
sized .snndwleh IhaV’f; tip-top in 
appetite appcial.
Impromptu enlertaining can lie 
SQ much fun, .so relaxing and so 
ea.sy on everyone when the ho.st- 
OSS 1ms this I'celpe for Ham 
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2 teaspoon.') cold wqter v
1 cup cold coqked liam,
chopped
14 cup celery loaves ,
Salt and pepper to season
4 slices enriched white iii'cad
,S(?ald o'cam, mkl llglitly lieaten 
PKE yt>lk' Blend cornstarch and 
fold water to a smooth pjiste and 
add gradually lo above mixture, 
Cook over low heat, stirring con’ 
.‘tlanlly, until slightly thiekeniMl, 
Chop barn. Minci' eelery leaves 
uiul add holli barn and eeleuy 
leaves lo cuslard. .Season to 
taste. Remove crusts from bread 
anti toast hread. Top each slice 
with the liain custard. .Sei've with 




Inclement weather did , not 
keep members of the Penticton 
and Nai'nmnta drama clubs from 
attending and.iiarllclpatlng In the 
enteiialnmeni at the very en,)oy’ 
able lawn pni'ty on Monriay eve­
ning at Ihti home of Mr. anrl Mrs. 
Jack Reading, 'rhree Mile I'oad.
Naramata Players presented 
two skits nflei' which the guests 
were tllvUlerl lufo jiroups for char- 
ades. .Specltil lighting accom’ 
lianlcd the pre.senlutlons.
The entertainment was organ 
ti,ed hy Barb Newfleld and Hull) 
Riley. Catering was supervl.sed by 
Ray Haw tree.
A vole of appreciation wn.s ex­
tended to Ml', end Mrs, Reading 
from the Penticton Players Club 
and the Naramata guests for tliclr 
Ifo.spltfllltV. " • ^ ' '
Miss M. Cunningham 
Honored At Tea 
On 88th Birthday
Miss Margaret Cunningham, 
who celebrated her 88th birthday 
on .July 25 was guest of honor at 
a tea pai’ty given* by 15 of he)', 
oldest friend,s on Monday after­
noon at the home of Mrs. Law­
rence Almas, Woodruff avenue.
Mrs, Robert Lyon presided at 
the lace covei'ed tea table centred 
with a lovely flo)’al arrangement 
and a pretty cake decorated in; 
pink rosebuds and Inscribed with 
the name of the honoreo. Mrs. 
Almas’ daughtei’s were serviteurs.
- Ml.ss Cunningham wa.s as.slsted 
by Miss Rbznnne Almas In the 
opening of her many gifts.
For a refre.shing'flavor to iced I
tea, add a sprig* of* fresh mint to j 
the boiling water used in rhaking j 
the 'tea., ' ' ~ • •
For' an easy-io-prepare salad, 
cut a circle from a small canta­
loupe. Trim off the rind and 
place the cantaloupe on a garn­
ished salad plate with a scoop of 
cottage cheese, in the centre. 
Serve with French dressing.
AL^S RADIO CABS
■ V';:'’-VAND ■ '
THE PENTICTON TAXI 
Phone 3131 - 4222





First Show Starts- At 
9.15 p.m.
Regular Admission 60c
Mayor and Mrs. O.sear Matson 
left on Friday for Saskatoon 
whoi’c they will spend the eur- 
lent week attending the Gra)i,d 
Lod.ge .ses.slon of Canadian Elks. I
Mr. anti Mrs. K. D. Flnlayaon, 
of Buena Park, California, ’ are 
vl.sito’s In this city with, the lat­
ter’s rnother, Mrs. A. C. Kill Ins, 
and her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. JUKI Mrs. R, F. Campbell.
RIALTO Theo re
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
Mon., Tlie., Wed., Aiig. 1-2-3
Wm. Holden, Frederick Mtir.sh 
Mickey Rooney, In








Mother believed that 
ignorance was a guarantee 
of womanly virtue ?* •
M * *..............'.fvo




i 1 Rilow Mon. to Fri., 8 p.m. 








,/l" r'lU .. .. *■; ^
A forlhrluht true u life ttory of mllnquint 
paraiih; a daugMar who gal Into (rouble and sought abortion 
as the way out. The MEDICAL SEQUENOES cover comprshenslvaly, 
w>Hh niter frankness, (he delleato subject of pregnancy and childbirth.
ThfQ COMPLETE SHOWS UirELY!^
R«i|uuliil by Mirritd Ctuplii Who Fool 
Thoy Should Soo ThIo Proionlollon Tosothor
’ LABIES—Blliiil |iiii SiiEitiSRdsI
MEN—Bring your wivotl Ttrlvo-In
Tiieatro
THE PENTICTON H£SAP. MONPAY, AUQU3T 1.1955 Poge Tfirep
les
! A visitor to Penticton is; quoted in last 
i week’s “At Your Service” cohinin,^ as 
being in high pi'aise of ithe beautirul 
.view of Penticton obtained , by visitors 
approaching from the south. This view 
Js, undoubtedly, all that this particular 
visitor- and thousands of others haye to 
say about it. The view can, indeed, be 
considered as one of the nufst' valuable 
assets any tourist centre can have, for 
, it .sells the tourist on Penticton at the 
mbnient of acquaintance. Such an asset 
is worth protecting and we speiik now of 
'the smoke generated IVom the l)urning 
of sawmill was^e which, when the .wind 
blo.ws from the north, blankets the. city 
and southerly approach to the extent 
that the view is blotted out. This has 
occurred not once this summer, but 
many, many times as it appears that the 
burning is carried on almost without in­
termission, (lay and night.
' A south wind creates aiiothqr type of 
nui.sance. nevertheless detrimental to 
oiir g(iod name as a tourist centre, by 
eddying the smoke I'roni the burning . 
mill waste across the city’s gblf course 
to the discomfort of golfers who, on 
.summer weekdays, are mostly visitors.
The Herald is not clamoring for tho 
Ifamstringing of indusirv in bringing this 
matter to public attention, but The Her­
ald does believe that City , Council,
. Board of Trade and others interested in
Gqnada As Seen By A
rCanada in recent years , has arrested 
the attention and interest of her big 
neighbor to the south, ' . , , ,
pin* country’s progres.s ha:s assuredly ' 
Imjpfe.s.sed the United States, the more- 
M kis Canada with its extehsiye re.souVces" . 
affords a 'liew opportunity for American 
le'apitaT&nd enterprise. This attitude to-’ 
ward Canada is indicated by a recent 
editorial in the St. Petersburg (F^lofida) 
Independent, under the captioh ‘i‘Cana-
the preserving of the pity’s good name 
as a tourist industry should, along with 
the , management of the mill con­
cerned seek some means of mitigating 
the nuisance. Perhap.s the prdblem> 
could be solved by ceasing burning op- 
(jrations foi* at least the peak tpurist 
months of .July and Augu.st.'
And, while on the subject of Smoke . 
and with the reminder that'“.smog” is 
now being accu.sed of creating more ills 
than has ever been laid to the door of 
cigarette smoking, it might be wise for 
City Council to pass an anti-.smoke by­
law, with teeth, .so that any indu.stry 
coming in here would from the start 
have to make provi.sion for curbing ex­
cessivedischarge of ugly and health 
damaging fumes into the atmosphere.
Admittedly it would require.a lot of. 
smoke stacks to create a “smog’v condi-.; 
1 ion in ITmticton, (ispeciaily in' view of : 
the wind.s which .sweep up add ddwn 
the valley,, but while the danger to . 
health can be minimizedi in fact almost 
ignored, it doe.s n(it take more than half- 
a-dozen sizablerstacdcs, belchihg .‘^nioke 
‘ with regularity, to - play havoc with our. 
reputation as a tourist centre. The Her­
ald suggests that the Board of Trade 
Tourist Coniniittee could investigate this 
matter and place its findingsi - wit)i a 
recommendation for action, before City 
..Council. ■
trade i.s heavy; we trayel freely there 
and they repay tlie cdmpbment. Biit ne- 
cause . the country’s pQpxilatipd js cmly 
one-eleventh of odrs, d'ed^ed;,.!^ 
undervalue; Canatlian achievements.^;
“Sonm time (baclr; we.? Ibiidnie
aware that the- Canadian dollar : wa^ 
prized a bit more than its Adrhericari 
counterpart. Now’ we find thafi adVanP- 
ecl though .we ai’e iwer dur prewar: 
omic state, the Canadians have "progr^
da Bc)oms Too”. The editorial saysU ' ’ ; ed even more. In the years from 926 to 
very body knows America’s’ indust-’ 1954, we boosted; our grossmatiphalpro- " 
rial might has been visibly multiplied in duct by 100 per centr In the, same .span 
lilie. l^st few decades;; especially in the : ; ,of years, the Canadians increesed;j:heir's 
^’period during and since World fW;a:r Ii; . ; 1^ 12(1 per cent. ; i '■
I We might be surprised to learn that,. a healthy, hopeful /signiYor;
ipercentagewise, Canada has done even • them.j and it might be a good hhtidote 
/ l-better. . ; i ^rTpr^the’sonietimes sniugheSs hei^-in
’ I f -We; have always bad the friendliest ;v" .United"States.” ’ . V ; ; \
tof relations Avith • Chnada.-Our’ mutual - ■ ; ' ' - ”— - i; V ■
leisure In Reason
•ft' v.-:- r ' '■I A.S more and more employees are 
fworking fewer and fewer hours, anoth- - 
|er paradox on humaiv uature c.omes to 
!^J4ght. The recent boom in the hpbby in- 
-4uat,ry, seems to indicate , we; are now , 
Tlooking for something to work at in pur 
1‘leisure’hours. i ^
I This whimsical approach to leisure is 
fdouhtless a healthy sign. Marcus Aiirel- 
|ius wrote books in his .spare time. The ‘ 
flate King George. VI and Frapklin, D. ; 
poo.sevelt relaxed over phenomenaj 
litamp collections and Sir Winston Chur- 
fchill is ah avid bricklayer and artist in 
Ills‘leisure’moments, 
j- The rea.sons for this preoccupation 
Iwith hobbies .stem largely from a fear 
lof becoming bored with spare time. A 
'^recent Gallup Poll revealed almost one- 
|third of the Canadians polled believed 
'jwork was necessary in order to avoid 
^insufferable boredom. But from • the 
[same poll another startling fact emorg- 
lid. Only four percent recognized that 
(work is necessary in order to live.
I None will dispute the advantages of 
Jmore leisure time. Indeed, our economy 
!is so geared that to diminish the leisure 
Jhout's (vf the average fkmilv would sm*- 
|on.sly hamper the industrial economy.
The automotive industry, for one, would 
T'ind its ’market skidding disastrously 
lovv, as pleasure driving dived. 'Sb, too, 
the fate of gasoline-producing ;co.mpan-:
: ie.s.«rhe clbthihg and fabric’ industries, 
would suffer a devastating set-back. At 
the present time in the United States, for 
example, almost 25 percent ‘of all 
, womens’ clothing .sold is cla.ssified as 
.^.sports -apparel.; ’ ; • ''.;f
.While it is true'that technbIogical .ad- 
. vapces could drastically cut the man 
work-hours needed to maintain our pres- 
. ent level of productibn, we cannbt shrug 
off the .stiff competition for world mar- 
' kets in the period ahead. Present ' pro­
duction levels will not be good enough 
then. The meijhanized and speedier 
methods of pr()duction -that may find 
their way into Canadian, .industry 'wi,ll 
also <bo available to other maniuactur- 
ing nations, cancelling out any advant­
ages in production ;we may expect they 
will provide us. '
A gloomy outlook? Perhap.s. but a 
realistic one, since a leisure economy 
with a re.sultant leisure market could 
conceivably send the nation sliding lei­
surely into bankruptcy. Hobbies are 
fine, so long ns work isn't one of,them.




(Continued frpm Page One) 
doojr ajar and peering at 
them w.ith the aid of a flash-­
light beam,
It didn’t tajee the Town- 
rows ipnig to disc,oyer that 
hitchhikihg was the popular 
mode of travel and the bi­
cycles were disposed of.
Another; revelation was 
that by carrying .a sign with
the name Canada
a .smaller sign in a remov­
able .slit below it indicating 
where the hiker was going 
it became a much easier task 
in getting a lift.
“When the people saw 
Canada on a sign they al 
most inyariably stopped,” 
Mrs. Townrow said. “The 
pame C a n ad a and the 
thought that we were Cana­
dians meant that we got a 
friend ly •reception wherever 
we went.”
After thumbing their way 
through Denmark to Copen­
hagen they caught a ride on 
to Stockholm and the driver 
of this ear took them but on 
the road aiul .stopped i cars 
until he 'obtained a; ride! for 
them to Up.sala, theii' next 
destination.
' “Another thing we notie- 
.ed,”; • said ■ Mr. Townrow, 
“was that motorists who 
would pick us up invariably 
treated ii.s as their guests. 
They bought meals for us 
an,cl we cbnldh’t even offer 
them a cigarette. Instead, 
we smoked .their smokes.”
, it was in Sweden thiit the 
Townrows had ahpliday 
within a holiday when they 
spent six -weeks visiting with 
Mrs. Townrow’s close rela- 
s. It was the first time 
in ^ years that .anybrie 
from ; the Swbn ; Norgren 
fainily had visitetl Mr, ;Nbr- 
grejnr’s native land.; ;/ v ;
; :;HGspitaJity;Coiitinued, ev­
ery where they ; Went. /; A 
Swedish- nibtbfist • p d b ® d 
them up bn thb ;trih^^^ 
arrmng; :ht the ^ijbr^gian 
b o r d er l ai n ^
Swedb wa^ kept frbim erpss- 
ihg ;because’^;iacked a pef- 
hriit: hut ’ the*N<M*w^ bor­
der/-guard ^^s;: sympathetic 
(tb/;th^: Cahhdianv ;travellers. :
“Whehe dp wish tb/g() 
P;f’’me askedy and when; in 
lormed’ that they;were; i()bk 
mg/foi* the' nearest Ybbth 
Hostel the; man drove them 
:o ' the hostel,’; woke up the 
so that '
je accommodated arid re- 
urneil to his post,- a return 
trayelhrig ; distance of 45 
iniles. /
Shortage of new cars con­
founded the Townrows and 
i*estrictibris on' being able to 
purchase new automobiles 
has led tb rac,kets.
S(>me Nbrwbgiaris are en­
gaged in such a plot invbly- 
ing Canadian and American 
visitors' who are allowed to 
buy- new cars. The Noi’we- 
giaris drive into Sweden arid 
offer the hitchhiker 500 
crowns or ^76 to take part 
in the .scheme. ■
■' The hiker goes to the^gov- 
erriment, getn a permit to 
buy a car, post ..dates a let­
ter,; to the racketeer giving 
liim permission to sell the 
car at some later time and 
in return receives 600 
crown.s. That 'is how many 
transactions are made.
On to Oslo, described by 
the Tbwnrows as the most 
beautiful city in horthern 
Europe, where ariionfi: many 
things of interest they saw 
'the ,“I,Con-Tiki raft.”
Back through Denmark 
and Hans Christian Ander­
sen’s 'birthplace, then Into 
Germany where the next
still gives me goosepimples.”
After about five minutes 
the couple were allowed to 
go while the armed Russians 
watched them disappear in- 
tb the di.stanee.
Next .stops were Hanover 
and Dortmund then through 
Switzerland w h e r e they 
rode through \he ebuntry as 
gue.sts of a couple from Scot­
land who,,at Christmas time, 
had the Townrows as guests 
in their Aberdeen home.
“The S C O 11 i s h people 
don’t celebrate Christmas 
.quite like we Canadians do 
but they did everything pos­
sible to make it the occasiqn 
it would have been had we 
been in Ganacla.”
That, .liowever, i.s getting 
ahead of the story. Crossing in­
to Jtaiy, the 'I’ownrbw.s discov­
ered it was possible to travel to 
almost all parts of the country 
by train Ipr $15 .so they aban­
doned the thumbing method and 
took to the railways. 'I'hey .spent 
a month in Italy, two week.s of 
that time in Rome, ’‘where we 
look a holiday" was their tongiie 
in .cheek comment.
/At this point in the interview 
the couple explained that Youlli 
Hostels are prevalent in many 
countries of the world and they 
weire lavish ^ in Iheir praise of 
their operation.
'• Known ;as the International 
Youth Hostel A.ssociation, each 
government , oontribiites a per­
centage 4o its uplteep. / A.verage 
price of a bed is 25 cents and 
a me4 about the-same. .Some 
of the hostels will accommodate 
as many as 400 per.sons.
Back ;tn the Townrow’s trav­
elogue.:. :Leaving- Rome they 
vvent to Florence wherv I hey had 
to make a' decision .shall we 
yo to Austria or the French Riv
iera? ' They iossed a coin and laboratory animus. The results 
Austria it was. have been largely or entirely ne-:
gative-in -ali except, one. -
By DELOS SMfTH
United Press Science Editor -
NEW Y]OB,I<, — Trie re­
cently announced failure of some 
British .scientists to produce can- 
,cers in mice with cigaret smoke 
underlines what science .culls a 
•‘fundamental difficulty”.
That difficulty is this: whbr.e- 
as there Js ah evident statistical 
l elation between liing cancer and 
cigaret smoking (which impress­
es some scientists very much and 
some very little) scientific.efforts 
at. mechanical demonstrations 
have m4njy endexl in failures.
Mechanical demonstrations are 
designed for —- and demanded 
by — extremely skeptical people, 
whether they’re scientists or not 
scientists. In the lung cancer- 
cigaret smoking controversy, the 
demand fpc such a ^demonstration 
runs like this: “Let me see cig­
aret smoke cause cancer. Never 
mind a specific type of cancer, 
like lung ca.ncer —^ let me .see 
cigaret .smoke, produce just any 
kind of cancer.”
D.SKD .SMOKE MACHINES
Since 1932, there have been 31 
sClehiiric attempts using various 
methods and lha results of all 
hilt five have been quite nega­
tive. A favorite m.athod has • been 
to burn cigarel.sfn; “smoking ma- 
chine.s" and “paint” the tars 
which resiilt from the burning 
onto the backs of .;mice. .There 
have been 17 (“fforts irsing this 
nielhod .since 1932.;The results of 
all but two were Jargely entirely 
negative.. Tho.se two were run by 
Dr. Erne.st . L. Wyqder, who is 
a leading proponent of the theory, 
that prolonged cigaret smoking 
can cau.se lung cancer.
. . There have been -14 efforts 
which involved implanting or in 
jecting tobacco .smoke ' products 
into experimental animals, or 
forcing laboratory animals, to in- 
hale tobacco smoke ' or adding: 
tobacco products to the diets of
NEWS
FROM
By J. K.. Nesbitt
VIC3TpRIA ~ As one digs into 
.old diaries and newspaper files, 
one becomes quite fascinated with 
many of our citizens who lived 
long ago.
There .are the outstanding ones, 
like Douglas and Dunsmuir, de 
Cosmos and Melmcken, Begbie, 
and Rob.son, who have become 
legend, but there are also many 
who are now largely forgotten, 
hut who were colorful personal­
ities, and did their share in build­
ing up British Columbia.
James Fell was such a one. He 
was Mayor of Victoria in 1886-67. 
Once he tried, to get elected to 
the Hoii.se of Commons, but did 
not make it. -
- Whenever Mr. FHI climbed to 
the public platform and made a 
.speech he .stirred things up. There 
were always lioth cheers and his- 
.ses for Mr; Fell. He enjoyed the 
hl.sses ns much a.s the cheers.
Once he .said: “Don’t .send fools 
to 'the Hou.se of Commons 
.send menyou’ll not be ashamed 
of, .send men who will not cringe 
hefore;'the gaYernmenl."
It whs at such a point that 
.someone wa.s sure to cry out to 
Mr. “Ybu'i'e ga.ssing.”'
On another occasion Mr. Fell 
falked and talked and talked, and 
The Colonist ended its report of 
his .speech with this: “The speak­
er here lapsed into a rhapsody
never to-have brought his wife 
from England, and when he want­
ed to have a good time in high 
society he came to Victoria,, and 
Victoria hostesses found him 
gallant, handsorne and courtly. 
Sometimes he stopped off in New 
Westminster for a party. / '
• He wrote a diary in the 186fl’.s, 
in which he made note of aji 
the gay goings-on. Here’s one 
entry: “The ball at Government 
House, New Westminster, to 
which all the world from Vic­
toria and New Westminster were 
Invited. Enjoyed myself till 6 
a.m. Governor Kennedy and fam­
ily, Admiral Denman and Mr.s. 
Denman, and sevei’al people from 
Victoria . . .
“The ball was a great success 
—- was the best affair given in 
either colony (Vancouver Island 
or British Columbia, they then 
being, .separate**.) 'I'he supper was' 
excelleni, witiv an unlimited sup­
ply of champagne. ' ’
“I find living in tlie couniTy 
unfits one i'or conver.salional pur- 
po.ses in society, and makes oije, 
a.s Mrs.-Denman’.s maid .said, 
quite a barbarian.”
Here’s what (iapt. Ball wrote 
of a visit to Victoi’ia: ’’Went to 
the theatre, and saw the come­
dian Coppihs.' Went put to Fos­
ters at Esquimau td:stay. In ;th'e
and .spoke .so vapidly, and in sen-! evening had’ Cooper and Basii 
tences so lengthy, that a report gette to dine at tlie St. George 




, T.M, _ - - ------  '■TAtwitt.tMli.:
Hloi) waa Hamburg.
At thlH point tlia couple 
decided to aee Berlin where 
the,v ran into the chilling ex 
perienco of armed RuaHlan 
might. The Elbe River wiva 
croaaing point and It wnan't 
(llffleult to tell where the 
Iron Gurtain commenced 
ju8t ,0 turn In the road an< 
there waa barbed wire, ma 
chine guna and* armed 
giiarda, alao a tiny office 
where people queued up 
and propaganda poatera lln 
cd the walla.
Following groat delay tho 
Tow,nrow8 I e a rued they 
muat obtain a vlaa to bridge 
tho Ruaalan zone between 
Ihe frontier and Berlin 
which would moan a dolni 
of aevoral montha ao they 
decided to cancel tho trip.
Picking up tholr luggage 
they headed back for Weat 
Germany when two inen 
hollered at them. '^ Mra. 
Townrow anawered ‘‘hello" 
and the next thing they 
knew two Ruaalana confront­
ed them with machine guna.
"It transpired that they 
were yelling Balt," acUd Mra. 
Townrow, '"and we thought 
they were saying hfello. It
“That/AyaS a lucky toss,” Mrs. 
Tciwhyovv rec;4ls; “Austi^^^ is 
the,.n)o.sf beauti.ful /of all/ the 
couo.tries/We visited and the, peo­
ple ;aEe: so friendly.”
They wej^ in Vienna Avhile;,,tlie 
city was still under diyided con- 
:;rdl : arid : witriessed a ceremony 
n . which 'the Rrissihns relinqu­
ished rule to trie. Arnericans, a 
revolving monthly proposition in 
which all four powers alte'rriated, 
the! power /triaUs/ taking over 
marches -.in' first while the one 
relinquishing control follows. - 
/“-It: was quite a. ceremony,’:’ re­
calls Mrs./Tovynrow, ‘‘there were, 
generis,:;griJore,; spintipg; / and 
bands . playing. ; And while I 
don’t like .to say it we didn’t 
think', the /Aiporic.ans were; near­
ly / so/ impressive as were. .:th(e 
Russians.;/-,:■■■ //;
‘‘The . Americans just sort of 
slouched .in .while ./the • Rus.sians 
.ha<i military hearing pnd march­
ed in with a sort of semi-goose- 
step.’’ -■'://' ■■■■''/-'■ , '■
'.rMr. Townrow joined^in. “What 
surprised., me most of all was, 
the playing by /the bands.' Th® 
Arnericans played The Red 
Marching . Song as a salute to 
the .Russians while the latter re­
turned the compliment by .play­
ing Stars and S.trjpes r/o)’6ver.
J don't think I have ever been 
more Impres.sed than I was by 
the musical skill of that Russian 
band."
Next stop was Munich where 
the travellers visited the beer 
cellar where, Hitler plotted hi.s 
rise' to power. Then back to 
Switzerland, through a small 
joVtlon of France and Into Lux­
embourg, and finally Paris, 
Decjlslon was made in Paris to 
eturp to England'and the Town 
ows arrived back In London 
wHh exactly $2.75.
Mr. Townrow got his job hack 
at Harrods while Mrs. Townrow 
ook a position with an advert Is- 
ng agency. It was hero that the 
couple dei'ided to part company, 
temporarily, of ‘ course. Mrs. 
rowtu’ow wished to see her Swe­
dish relatives again while Mr. 
Towrii’ow waa all for the World 
fockey Tournament and a fur- 
Vher tour on (he crtntlnent.
The Townrows conceni rated op 
saving moiu'y. Tn l,ondon, they 
met Mayor nivl Mrs. Osear Mat- 
son and Mrs. Queene Bowsfleld. 
Finally came tho time for Elaine 
io leave for .Sw(*(len and Bob for 
Germany and llie hockey games.
"i HOW every game the Vees 
played," said Boh. "I gue,ss Jus! 
about everything Itas been said 
that is possible lo say about that 
tournament hut nuinrnlly I was 
just as thrilled tta anyone else."
Mrs. Townrow hod not yet left 
for .Sweden when the Vees beat 
the Russians and she listened for 
hours to the BBC before they 
finally came on the air with the 
terse annhiincement — "Canada 
defeated Russia today by a score 
of 6-0."
From here the trail follows 
Mr. Townrow. After the hockey 
games, Jte caught a ride to Metz. 
Franoe, with Fred Cooper of 
Penticton, member of the RCAF.
Here ho headed for .Spain and 
rode the trains through that 
country. "And what trains. It 
took 28 hours to get from Barce 
Iona lo Madrid, a distance of 
al)OUt 250 miles."
In Madrid ho saw a hidl fight 
went on to Seyllle, crossed over 
to Spanish Morocco, hack to Gib 
rollar and Into Spain again 
where he witnessed the famous 
Easter procession,
Fro)n here, he travelled lo (hr 
French Riviera, Trieste ant 
bought a ticket on the Orient 
Express to Belgrade, Salonika
This writer js /not 'trying . to 
back or dLsparage either side of 
the controversy, of CQurse; Re/ is 
outl.ining/ the fTundam(^tal .diffi­
culty’’ which is gerieraliy : ack­
nowledged eyeti by the scientists' 
who haye ,co!mple,te: faith* in the 
slatistics / which . seem to demon-; 
strate ' an, -/‘aslodiation" /hetween 
cigaret ■ siriokirig; arid//lung: ca/ri- 
cer.’’
PUZ2^ING';'MICE/!"//' • /' ///■;
/ Dr.' \yyndeFs “two/' / “ririsitiyri 
mouse'paintirig //experihietris ^are 
iritere^ihg. /The ^ qrtie^/rep'orted / in 
1953 'rirddqced /c}aricers; pn;44: peit 
cerit /of 84 /rnpuse/hrii^s /afIct/TI 
\veeks pf/^aily riairitlrigr/d^ 
average. But'in-his ‘-paihting’’ ex 
perimenls 'reriprted this year/the 
percentages of- cancers after pro 
fonged pairttirig were many times 
lowei’.'
Wyrider “thought/' :,the /reason 
might have been that/ he/ used 
tobheep 'taVsV. whi^^^ 
stored /, fpr :,a cinrisiderable 4jm® 
He pp,inted;ori,t ^mt: 
experinifmt.s, : one - .pf the .three 
stra in.s o f Vm ice .he -used .was clpar- 
ly .more ^ susceptible than the
thoroughly exhausted with his 
efforts,”/
There was the time, too, when 
James Fell quoted, what O’Con- 
Jiell hpd said of D,i.sraeli:“A radi­
cal once, ,a Tory he now s,trut.s, 
with his politipal principles all 
merged in his g-ts.”
This, of course,. brought down 
the hou.se, and The Colonist said: 
"There , were roars .of laughter, 
amidst which Mr, Fell, strokmg 
his capacipus stomach, retired.’’
Another early-day ' character, 
though npt a polici tipn, was Capt., 
Hpriry Maynard Ball. He was a 
gpld commissioner in Cariboo, 
and was called Judge
He was married, but seems came-home aty
“Dined at Woods, .the A.G.. .bad 
dinner and worse .wine. Mias L. 
looked ..ve.ry pretty. In the, .eve­
ning went to the private theatr.l- 
;cals, and afterwards had oysfe^ 
supper and finished up /at t-he 
Fashipm where I met Lascelie.s 
and Pender, very drunk, and eer- 
taln fair damsels. /Dined with 
chief; Justice Needham, jojly 
.fellow;, went to the ball /at .Goy- 
.erpmapt Hpuse, late, and CAuid 
,^t no partners, rathpr disguat- 
ing, but managed “p dance .a few 
dances. / , Kennedy girls- looked 
stunning — nicely dressed and 
looked distingue. Good ball, hut 
j^oyercrowded, - good ,/v supper;//
a.m.’
, .'Letters to yhp efUtp.r must apf’iy .trie rwme addrms pt ffip' 
sender. ■ -Pen names will be accepted for- publioatlon -but prefer<nee 
■wMl ,ric slycn . to letters pabiHsheill over' the writer’s own name. : '
Tlxe/Edltdr, /
Peritictori Herald,'' ' // /
/’ /, /^CAN’T/' get justice ^'/ 
/I/have rioted with interest your 
recent editorial of July 27. You 
have voiced the opinion that 
one strrim l workers could gain as rhuch- by 
was clearly the least susceptible. f/’Wtralion a.s through strike ac- 
Scientlsts. ai^ qiUte. aware .i,hal l^*hn. Basically your thinking is 
a mouse Is riot'a man. On the f«uncl as you observe that a 
other/band, / scientists can’t ex- hoard's-vMue liesnn being able to 
periment/with /men. A Very im- Ihhh on botn sides of the door 
pbrtant question Js this: which aiid/in. being armed _ with lee^al 
•of tlie many strains of , inbred Power to look under he mat- 
mice has a'susceptibility to can- We are convinced that we havecer that is-mast like the siiscep. n^r had a board that^wa-s/top
tlblllty. of man? WyndeFs jnice, willing .to M under the mat. 
scientific crmcs'have: said, 1 atl a You ask what ,in(lu.sti’y xan hear? 
.considerable, higher/ susceptiblli- Also consider what labor cqn 
ly. But'it could be thatthfe mice ri®ac. Much Is being made oyer 
u^d by, other investigators -had om; dec’lsion not to arbitrate. You
„ _ —iT bwlll note, that the spokesmen for
industry are carefully keeping 
_ i.e I <«• i.a'jvay ri’om discussions on the
E8$ent,i<l| same question as they affectec'
Gained JnijBttdY^Years •; pr®vioi.s conciliation hoanis.
- Tr“ "vVr ■. “ . ', , ' In dejence of our (ledfilon not
URBANAr/lilri (ijP) — Afster a U® arbitrate, le/t us go back ,tp 
child Is (three year,s pld, it js tpp 195*1 when, to show what a pack- 
lat® Jo ' teacri .tblm mrich' about or could - earn, figures were pre- 
grammar, accbrdlag to vih’of.Reu. -sen.ted showing whal the world's 
ry R. Kalt»np OMhR (University champion apple pucker packed 
of Illinois; '/ ' / per hou^’In compelitibn. To show
KahaneAntt:i‘ea<iaiicb .assistants carnhigH of I)0X makers, the layg* 
at the univemlty'found that chll- o-Sl day’s output from a machine 
(Iren have learned most of tho In (he history of (he Kelowna
lawyer who never;missed
'hioal'^.point.'/''/ ■ ■' ■/ ;;/■/'■' ■:///::/“'■ /:'/
Workers. in, .this . .industry “de­
cided that they were tired 9.f bri 
ng barrihciozled by such tjjctlcs. 
The'y do hot agree that - justice 
can be obtained in that yyay-• - 
We agree that the mat should 
be looked under but that does pot 
mean (hat you should shut, your 
eyes and pull the mat over/ypur 
head.' •.
BRYAN COONEY, : 
Director of Organiitatloh.
The Windham County, Hotel 
and jail' at NeWfane, Vt., aervesj 
meals to paying gue.sts at (iriei 
end, of the <;enlury-6ld lni(ldlri,g] 
and to prlsonfh’s at the other.) 
Food for both classes of ciiBtom-| 
ers is prepared in the same kit­
chen.
grammar they.ovfU’ will loai.n he- 
(.Ween their first and third hlrlh- 
days.
, After that, they ,foun(V langu­
age learning js chiefly the leani­
ng ofr,uddlljn)iaI-words.
Schoor and reading riiay Int- 
ove arid refine speech liablls 
after .tlio third hlrllulay. B'ahane 
and his .assoi^lates found luM they 
do not .ebange tlve essentials of 
the use of erammar.
The CothetTral Church of .St. 
Peter and St. Paul Is the cor­
rect name for the national cath­
edral In Washington, D.C.
Growers 13xohange was used. 
Any grade, variety or size range 
that .sold particularly poor was 
used to show returns to growers. 
All of which was presented lo the 
arhllratipn hoard hy a Vancouver
ri-lN/'SIVlAkU'DE'CANTEjl#
Thli •dv«f|Uem#iM U noi publlilicd or | 
dUpItyed by (lie Liquor Control Board | 
or by the (iovernmtnt of BriiUh | 
Columbia. . f
-------------- -- ------- ----------
or. Venitse, Paris and back lo 
London, where he arrived the 
same day as Mrs. Townrow got 
back from jSwriden- . ,
The trip was nearing on end 
and after crossing the Allanllc 
the couple arrived In Toronto nl- 
inosl broke.
It was .’hero that they saw an 
advertisement offering free 
transportation to Vancouver to 
anyone who would drlvp a ear 
back. Naturally, the Townrows 
jumped ot llie offer and after 
delivering the car at the roast 
came back to Penticton just 15 
months to the day after they 
had left.
Summing up their experiences 
the Townrows said, "It was 
wuVUi /It'iSViry It
— we have our Jobs to go back 
io, jwe're -gottlng -oiu’ aulio -honk
ogoln and we’re now going to 
Athens, Istanbul arid Asia Mlri-voally settle down," ;
with***
BLACK BALL
W fasi Trips lath Way ivory Day
VANCOUVER-NANAIMO
FoBtest Aero$M th0 Striflt 
DEPARTURES EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A.M.r-MIDNIOHT 
PROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO
LV. of 6 am, 0,10,12 noon, 2pm, 4,6,0,10,12 mid.,
(Doyllaht Savino Tima)
DUck Dali Vancouver Ciiy ferry terminal li at IforiMlioi 
Day, West Vancouver, 14 miles from dotvntown Vancouvst 
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West' 
Hastings St. .
WANTED
WANTED to rent September 
15th unfurnished two bedroom 
house. Permanent. Adults. 
Phone 4034. 84-86
WILL tend semi-invalid or baby 
by day. Phone 2472. 84-85!
WANTED to rent: two or three 
room furnished suite, or cabin. 
Write Mrs. M. Howard, Princeton, 
B.C.
$65.00 PER WEEK 
WANTED by national organiza-j 
tion, lady or gentlpman to handle ] 
new exclusive 4igency ^in Okan­
agan, full or part time. Contact I 
Mr. Young, Three Gables Hotel | 
or Box N85, Penticton Herald.
WANTED small fruit farm,!
about five acres, to buy or rent, 
with or without building. Like I 
best trade-in for new city house 
in Edmonton. Write to Mr. E. | 
W. Arndt 4238 113 Avenue, Bev­
erly, Alberta.
GIRL not returning to school !
or lady to baby-sit afternoons 
and evenings five days a week, ] 
live in or out. Phone 5463.
DEATHS
BEARD — Passed away sudden­
ly at his home on Upper Bench 
Road, July 29th, Wilfred Edgar 
Cameron Beard .aged 53 years. 
Survived by his wife, Myra, two 
sons, Donald Wilfred and Rob­
ert Stanley; one daughter. Lyn­
da'Marjorie, his mother, Mrs. 
Margaret Beard and one brother, 
Ernest, of Kamloops. Funeral 
services will be held in the Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel Tuesday, 
August 2nd, at 2:30 p.m., Henry 
E. Matiks officiating. Interment 
in Lakeview Cemetery. R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry, di­
rectors.
FOR SALE
1946 DODGE Sedan, four new 
tires, hew seat covers, radio and 




OR TRADE — Dealers , In all 
types of used equipment; MQl,
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals, ^
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, j 100 Front St. ^ ^Penticton, B.C. 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf




at 160 Main St. 
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box! 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tl|
FOR RENT
TWO rooms, light housekeeping, 
suitable for. two girls. Close to 







Chevrolet - Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucks
84-97tf
DEL JOHNSON, hrank Brodle, 
barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Mainj 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 lor appointments.
24-tf I






















Kathv Cline, 5 years old circus . , . «rirttViinOT' nf cViarin(» hoisos, and hei father is a:fa-Save or Invest pn^the advice 9^ | ^g^^^atlting Juariefs °with^S mous. hor.se trainer and eques-
HOUSEKEEPING rbom for rent. 
Apply 250 Scott; 79-tf
TOTEM TRACTOR
1 — D8 Caterpillar
1 — D7 Caterpillar
2 _ D4 Caterpillars 
1_ TD18 International 
1 — TD14 International
1 __ tD9 International
2 — TD6 International 
1 __ hDIO Allis Chalmers 
1-- HD7 Allis Chalmers
- HD5 Allis Chalmers , ^/ ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Corn-
Several logging, trucks and equip- pigte service with parts, for aU 
ment; "* '
T n (Doue) Southworth ' l*ier paining quanurs wmi ‘Su-•'Tte Suii iSnd Mr EoS wSr
Phone penucton 3108 3^^, "“UShe Be^y
Gigantic 3 Ring Railroad Circus
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M.1 FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
1250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
77-89tf
THREE room suite, seini-furnish- 
ed; Occupancy 1st September. 
976 Eckhardt Ave. W. ' 81-tf
makes always in stock. Cliff [ couver Ave. 
1955 Pontiac only run 2,500 miles, Radio Doctor. DM 4303^
icerised and - insured. New . car 
guarantee. Best buy in town.
MODERN 3 rooih apartment at 
477 Van Horne Street, with bath, 
range and fridge: Apply 566 Van 
Horne Street. ; 83-tf
,FOR RENTrT^lly modern
J bedroom fionwrclbse in, family 
I without sclid^' children prefer-
; red. Apply.; 51 Van Horne Sreet;
83-tf
I UNFURNISHEbi; newly decorated 
5 four: roomu apartjnent suite. Rea- 
'I sbnable rent. Phdne 3106. 83-85
LIGHT housekeeping room suit 
able for one or two girls, two 
.blocks froni city- centre. 415 
Winnipeg, , phone 3544. 85-2
BY week or month one light 
housekeeping room arid one sleep 
ing room. Phone 3384. 83-85
LIGHT housekeeping room for 
rent by day, week or month 
Phone 4085 or apply at 1003 
Main St. S;- , ,84-tf
WANTED for September 1st, un- come to Penticton on Monday, 
furnished two bedroom suite. August 8, for afternoon and eve- 
Centrally located. No appliances ning performances scheduled at
required. Box D80, Penticton Her- 2:30 p.n^ and_8 p.m. on the
„iJ 80-tf Queen s Park show grounds, the
__ ______ doors will open at 2 p.m. and
WANTED boy’s used bike in k p.m.
good condition, 26 inch rim. Sponsoring, the circus here is 
Phone 2610.’ 8035 the Penticton and District Peach
---------———--------------------------- Festival Association.
WOMAN fbr light housework, Qf youngsters thrill
long term employment if satis- when the big Clyde Beatty Cir-
factory. Phone 5608, 301 Van-
82-87
71-84-tf 1 GOOD proposition open for an 
expert mechanic willing to in-
rr>«a r>ATvrrirnnTi«^ .vest $3000 in sound new buri-
: rrS DANGEROUS _ ness. Apply Box C50, JPenticton 
TOTEM TRACTOR CO. LTD. Yerf, it’s dangerous, to *^9® Herald ^ 50-tf
598 Main St . Penticton, B.C.j around on smooth badly worn'
Phone 4054 or . 5525 evenings. tires.
32-tf DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
HAVE room for four passengers 
in private car to Vancouver leav- 
Have,those tires re-treaded .now. j mg Tuesday evening. Phone
NO negative? Have --that: old ^63-
photo iwpied. We can copy your m^^als, ------
photos, certificates or what have n
vnij" ^tftf*kV Camt»ra shoo ' — $10.95.you. Stocks V re-TREADING
<<-oaii | LTD.
AGENTS USTINGS
, , HERE IS A RE At Y '
_ , in a iriixed farrii. 28: acres, with 
GlffiKTING CARDS by Rust ,5?; Front St Penticton, B.C. gj^all twh bedroorii house, a^so 
Craft Nicest selection in ^bwn. j Phone 5630. x 11-tf j hori:ie, brooder house and
Stacks camera Shop. 1 „S lorces ^ S'aSS.J’w^ SS
G^INE Mo^ Patte|S„”^™ b''oT6^'’SiV Pen-h*^
and Accessories for all General
Motors cars, and G.M.C. triicks. _____________ ' ' " ... Hereford cattle and range rights
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard andJ GUDDEN — WONDEtl PAHSTTS go with the deal. $300.00 a month 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St Spred Satin and Sprfed Gloss income from chickens alo^,
82-95tf 1 Frazer Building SuppUes Ltd; everything goes^/or only $14,000. 
250 Haynes St dm 2940 $8,000 will handle, this is som^
77-89tf thing it would pay you to look 
into at once. Exclusive listing. 
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West Sumnieriarid,: B. C. '; 





cus comes to town but to Kathy 
who; like her parents was born 
on the circus, it is .an every day 
occurenfie and; every circus kid, 
has. Jiad' trie experience, of bath-j 
irigi ulider {the same condition,! 
also 'in being accustomed to un-- 
usual friends !and playmates. - 
While!-^most youngsters at 
Kathy’s age have^rieir dolls and 
usuaT playthings the little -circus 
lady'has; her; baby elephants, the, 
ponies;v.’an,d. of tori a little baby 
libn/i>rAti©er,^j^!^ome other un­
usual .tpl^mrij^r^rom the niem‘:
;tKarii!y.:-j^dAl|^ many-friends 
Arbajjdijthi^^;!pitc^s especiallyytho 
:perfbrririersi!'as;libp Mother worki 
the:" big!- ?!blepharits and7.v. rid^
trienne director of the circus. 
Many of her other friends in­
clude the strange people in the 
side show, for everyone with the 
circus loves Kathy and already 
she is figuring out what she will 
do when she has a few more 
year’s experience around the cir­
cus.
During the past winter some­
thing unusual also ■ happened to 
Kathy that of course. couldn’\t 
happen to every little • boy and 
g,!rl. Wayne-Felows Productions 
made a big circus picture, ‘The 
Ring of Fear,” for Warner-Bros., 
ill: Warner-color and. Ciriema- 
Scope. It’s all about the; Clyde 
Beatty Circus and features Clyde 
Beatty with ail his people, along 
with Pat O’Brien, Mickey Spil- 
lane arid a thrilling arid fascinat­
ing story., pf circus life. Ailittle 
girl was, nee.ded to play the, part 
of Suzette, the little daughter of, 
Mariari Carr who plays the; part 
of art; aerial pprf or mer in the; pic­
ture^; arid; Kathy became ^’ari , actr 
,resSi'';; 
;;;Butoit’s .ail in' a day of Kathy’s 
{i^burig lifetorid she arid/ the many 
; ^^(^F-'-areriic; artists i^fchat ^travel 
^ttlS. the big ’ shpWj go/about their 
:daiI^;chores as^ usual rioi matter 





















Quatsino ■. ......  25
Sheep Creek .......... 1.25








B.C. Forest ......... ...
B.C. Power ........
Consol. Smelt. ....... 38%
Dist. Seag................
Famous Players ....
























Our export is a wizard at imk.- 
ing that Radio work like new 
again; Reasonable prices too. i 




“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT ^ 
THROW IT Away’’ V 4
tobPPElt&GiBBARb'
-Electrical Contractors 
474 Main St. Plione 3142
F. M. CULLEN & CO.; 
Accountants ^ Auditors.^ 
376 Main St. (Upstairs) •
























SMITH & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B.C. Piioiie 28.37
tJ
J. Harold N. PozeT
D.S.C., R.Cp.
Foot Specialist
311 Main St. - Phone;2838
Every Tuesday
5210-tf
(For week ending July 29, 1955) 













(East End Penticton Ave.)
Modern I.odgn $8 per day Inclndlng 
good niealH.
Swimming Pool - Games - Children 
Welcome.
nonbic cabins with conking fnellllics $3




Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telophone 2836
SURFACE 2x4’s Ur, 16's No. 
and 4, $25 per M at mill. Pinel pEiRGUSON Tractors'tonS Fer- 
Fir Lumber Co., phone 3062, guson System Impleihenis. Sales]
76-tf I -i-Seryice - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial '^riipment Company, ^au- 
ihorized dealers — Nanaimo* and
irrau Tourist Bureau
UNFURNISHED suite available 
August 15th. Two hedrooms;!- _ - . {Winnipeg, Penticton, Dial 2839,kitchen-dining roorn, living “GOODWILU’^^ped Cars—Why . ** 6.
room, bathroom, private en- Pay more - Why take less? - ---------------------- - ---------- --------
trance, hot water, oil heat. Cen-^®*" Real Value and Easy terms jrpHpj most comfortable sleep for 
tral. \Vrlte Box C-84, Penticton j Phone or write;
Herald. 84-tf
------------------------------------------ Howard & White Motors Ltd.
ONE four room house, also two 2 phones to servo you 
room cabin. Ratalics at Okanagan and 5628.
Falls. . 85-901
FOR SALE
the least number of dollars. A 
2’. 6"' Slat Spring and Spring Fill 
„„„ied Mattress, Fold-away cot, only 
56661 $31.50 at
Guerard's, Your Furnishing 
Specialist in Peritlcton74-87tf
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu-
There will be offered for sale 
at Public Auction, at 10:30 a.m., 
on Friday, August 12th, 1955, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., the Licence 
CM 1X67607, to cut 473,000 cubic feet 
' of Douglas Fir and Other Species 
Sawlogs except Yellow Pine sit­
uated approximately 1 mile6 ROOM bungalow, linoleum. {son System Implements. Sales—j ^
Venetian blinds, automatic hot Service — Parts. • of Allan Grove, covering
water heater, garage, fine gar- Parker Industrial Equipment Co. wicfnnd vacant Crown ^ ariinininor







PentictonSMALL two bedroom homo. Buy
on rental basis. Box H84, Pen ____________________________
tlcton Herald. 84-86 |pivE acre orchard with modern 1 ^Bt 3rd, 1955,
L. E. CHAMBERS,
i^iaioQiQ School grounds on Power Street. 
^ tf Tenders to be submitted to the 
undersigned on or before Aug-
Secretary-Treasuror 
School District No. 15,
383 Ellis Street, Penticton
84-85
OKANAGAN CANNERY AND 
ORCHARD
2%X3% speed"Graphic, shut- ' nn"r5p« I
ter 1 to 1/1000 sec., F4.5 Ektarvailetles apples,
101 MM Lens. Coupled Range ®®»»' pmehen, prunes, for
Finder, King Sol flash gun, cut »alo N®?
flliri holders, film pack adapter, prii’telomeoH, RR 1, Summeriand, | 
roll film adapter. Price com- ®r Phone Summeriand 3792. ^
pletc $175.00. ^ Phone 4641 or call ____ __ ________ ________ 80-92
at .%9 Ellis .St. , 5'^ ®® AVOID trio Fall rush by having| Would .you like'’to own a'small
WE INSURE YOlING DRIVERS yo«i’ furnace and chimneys clean- 
See Noll Thiossen nt VALLEY ®d and chocked now. Phono 4014 
AGENCIES, 41 Nanaimo Ave. E., tot’ pi'ompt service. 80-85
next to Rexall Drug ^'•®*’®' TWO homos for sale, boTh wlFh
___ ______ , trirce bedrooms, One $9,500 and
1952 CHEV.. 3 ton, 270 motor, trio other $11,500. 1045 Manitoba 
heavy duty roar oikI. 900 tires,{St, Phono 3783, 83-85
pood condition, cheap for cash. 5^;;^”;*—
Can be soon at )I8l Govornmonl
Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
.D.Y.D.
Five (5) years will be allow 
ed for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to bo 
opened at the hour of auo- 
tlon and treatod as one bid." 
Further particulars may bo ob 
Mncd from the Deputy Minis 
tor of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or 
the District Forester, Kamloops, 
B.C. M-82-85
^ CABIN cruiser hull, 21x7ft., put Attr'naoi aonmAT
, In your own motor. Oak framing, . ,
7h cedar planking, double ply- 
^ wood bottom. Inside and outside steering wheels. Can bo seen nt hP^**’^
61,2 Glenwood Avenue, Kelowna, .. - .. .W r* fnr< nffova QS 0*7 1 At GUOrUI d 8 FUmltUTO CO, Ltd,,
__________ Your Furnishing Specialist
FIVE acre young orchard with In Penticton
some older b«.»arlng trees and 1 84-tf
successful canning business and 
orchard In the Okanagan? If you 
have canning exporionco or would 
like to loam, a going concern Is 
available at Oliver, B.C. Fruit 
cannery completely oriulpped with 
steam plant and Insulalod ware 
house, dally capaclly over 500 
cases. Plant in oxeollont condl 
tlon. Locafod nn ton acres bear 
Ing fruit orchard, apples, pears 
and cherries, with well built 7 
room bungalow. Price on going 
business and properly complete 
$60,000. Terms by arrangement 
Write Drawer D263, Oliver, B.C,
85-87
sprinkler system on It; three,- 
room house with modern conven- J,”
lenccs. Paradise Flat, West 
Summorlond. $5500. Phone
CSnmmnrlnnd 9R0n R^.9 Stands, US lOW BS $1,95 atSummeriand 2899. 85 21 y^,,^ Furnishing
FOR sale, Herbert; Business Col­
lege. Apply Gordon D. Herbert, 




PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser- 
vice. No appointment necessary, 12 phonos to sorvo you 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf'and 5628.
GOOD WILL USED CairB and 
Trucks, all makes 




TOP Market prices paid for cernp 
Iron, stool, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
raent made. Atlas Iron A Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 32-tl
HOUSEKEEPER, starting Sept 
1st for widow, working. Three 
children, private room. $60.00 
per month, One day off per 
vmek. Throe day week-end every 
(Mil mit Two weeks holidays 
With pay after one year. Box 
M'81, Penticton Herald. 84-85
Land djoi ing 
boundary of Lot 1706,
THE CORPORATION OP THE 
CITY OP PENTICTON
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given to tho effect that a hear 
ng before tho Council of The 
Corporation of tho City of Pon 
Icton will be held in tho Councl 
Chamber, 101 ’Main Stroet, Pen 
tlcton, B.C. on August 8, 1955 
at 7 o'clock In tho afternoon nt 
which time the City Council will 
further consider the’ proposed 
lease of part of Skaha Lake Park 
to Skuha Lake Tennis and Coun­
try Club.
All persons who deem them­
selves affected by the proposed 
lease may appear at the time and 
place, mentioned above.
Dated nt Penticton, B.C., 
this 27th day of July, 1955.





is sold In this Arctic town by tho 
bucketfuls, Tho price is eight 
buckets of water for $1. Tho 
ground freezes so deep that con 
vcntlonal pipe systems arc out of 
the question. . ______
(Coritiriuedj fro,m Page One)
In part, Vlt is;^ difficult to avoid 
the 'conclusiort ,that the union 
representativpsv' aj’e not interest­
ed iri toe powtipp of the grower 
but 'are'iritotosted/only in ob­
taining more money regardless 
of the* grovvers”'ability to pay.”
He says that of people who in 
1950 took a 5c per hour cut to 
try and-help the industry when 
no one else attached to it did, 
and incidentally, -there was no 
lowering of packing charges due 
:o our taking thrit cut. He is 
also referring to people who co­
operated with the fruit industry, 
n presenting briefs to the fed­
eral government which . JiGlpcd 
obtain a subsidy from tjie gov­
ernment for primary producers 
and which amounted , to pay­
ments of some 23c per box on 
the fruit covered.' This, of 
course, was before Mr, Garrlsli 
was president. :
When our organization reaf­
firmed Its policy of , support to 
primary producers -to be oallod' 
on whenever wo could assist by 
adding our voice to theirs In' 
making this Okanagan a , better 
place for everyone. Mr. Gar­
rish, as presldenl of the BCFGAi 
said: “That .4tuff smblls, it’.s' 
lobbying, we do not need help 
from outsiders." NovorthelnsH 
that help will ho forthcoming 
whenever It Is wanlod or would 
be appreciated. Rempmbor also, 
that it will «’ome from people 
who asked not a rillse, but an 
adjustment to thfclr wages this 
year.
{3o r am trying lo eoereo tho, 
growers. I suggest I hat every-, 
one lake anolher look, they may 
find thal I am one of tho few,, 
who nt the moment Is trying to 
talk eommon sense Instead of 
stubbornly going ahead' Into 
something that could have dras­
tic results, Mr. Garrish, In hla 
news release used one argument, 
tho merits of arbitration. This 
sudden desire hy the Industry 
committee in arbitrate Is nmnz 
Ing and is not borne out, by past 
history. Mr. Garrish, In taking 
the reapo'nslblllly of coming to 
the rescue of tho Industry Com­
mittee, evidently fools that hls 
shoulders are wide enough to 
shoulder tho load. My advice to 
him would bo to quit pooping 
shyly from behind tho skirts of 
a two man majority repori but 
to comri out and face facts. This 
take It or leave It attitude adopt­
ed by the Industry Negotiating 
Committee will not resolve our 
differences, but will tend to 
make them worse.
(Continued from Page One)
In ail toe.se activities, close 
liaison and cooperation will be 
maintained with all other or 
ganizations promoting the - tour 
isf industry in toe city. There 
will be no attempt to encroach 
bn other activities, ■ only the de 
sire to assist and coordinate to 
prevent duplication of effort.
Tho group which met Friday 
evening idicated their persona' 
preferences in tho projects out 
lined and too bureau executive 
will appoint a chairman and 
committee members for each ac­
tivity.
"I’m for you 100 percent," said 
Dick ’iVarwlck. "Let’s 'get the 
committee going. At least It 
will begin to scnitch tho sur 
face'of the development possible 
In this city.”
This feeling was. echoed by 
several pretont — all volunteers 
tor service, and rcproHontlng all 




Argus Corp. Pfd. .... .60 2 Aug. 
Bank of Nova Scotia .... .45 1; Aug
B. C. Forest Prod. .... .10; 2 Aug 
Can. Bank of Com,.... .30 1 Aug
C. P'.R........ .75 i A.ug
Dom. Tar & Chem;
com. .10 :1 Aug
Imperial > Bank .’0 1 Aug
Janzen of Canada ...: .35 1 Aug. 
M^ & - O, Papep Go:i i6Q V L; A.Ug 
IMce. Bros, 1.00 1 Aug
Steri of Can. .30;,: 1 Aug
or. Dom. Bank ....; .32% 2 Aug
Union yas .....I.......... .32% 1 Aug
Zellers ...................... 22% 1 Aug
BOND REDEMPTIONS;
Great Lakes Paper 3%% Deb. 
"called” for redeiription 2nd 
Aug. at 101%.
Int’I. Bank foi* Reconstruction & 
Develop. 4% 1962 “called” 1st 
Aug. at 101%% & acc; Int.
Can. Western Lumber Ser. "A” 
4% 1962 Part’l. red’n. on 1st 
Aug. at 102% (Nos. oh file). 
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, 
RIGHTS, ETC.:
Moore Corp. Ltd. 4% S.F. $25. 
par. "Called” Sept. 30th at 
$26.50.
CUFF * GBElfELL
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Room 8!- Bd. of Trade Bldg,





(Continued from Page One)
widened to 70 feet, and new trees 
are suggested planted by the 
parks board to replace those that 
will be removed.
No rriontlon was made In the 
report about the status of Gov 
ernment street, which the town 
planners had, previously, recom 
mended to be widened to 80 feet. 
Several other .possible traffic 
lanes are to be reviewed later by 
council in committee.
J
(Continued from Pago One)
ora luul liarl reaHoii to ltn|io 
for a Nli'oiig iiiarkot for nprl- 
«!OiH IblH ye«r bu4 the preaeiil 
prim HHiiritloii In tho Siato 
of WaHliiiigtoii ran only bo 
deM(!rlbed on diNaHtroiiH. ^ 
"It Is ropnrlcd that many grow 
ers there have discontinued pick 
Ing," ho said.
The Vogel able Commlttoo of 
tho Okanagan Fedomtod Ship­
pers are mooting with tho Vege­
table Board In Kelowna tomor­
row afternoon and the Federa­
tion's executive will meet with 
tho executive of BCFGA and of­
ficials of B.C. Tree Fruits tomor­
row evening for round table dis­
cussions.,
Latin America’s tallest build 
ing, 41 stories, Is being com 
ploted In Buenos Aires. .
LITTi-C l-,IX
A «letod« It« twv/flor Mrioil 
«l liMw rtwt laoMsi 0 ttvw













Sand - Gravol - Rock
Coal - Wood - Sawdu>t 
Stove and Furnaco Oil
U
^ DIVIDEND EVERY 44 HOURS 
on the iverage it reinvetted to expind 
the inveitllnenti behind MAP thirei
151% INCREASE .
IN VALUl Ptn SHAM













1063 Ford 'I’lidor — Coritll- 
tlon like new. A car you 
win be proud to , 
own ......................
1053 Mtu’ciiry Anleinallc —
In perfecl condition 
throughout. Drive thin 
bargain .......»aa50
1953 Meteor HtMlaii — Over­
drive and nullo. For real 
eeonomy mnlori/ig you 
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OUR OWN ROYALTY—Queen Val-Vedette VlII Sharon Crook and her two priri^_ 
cesses did a lot of good campaigning for the Peach Festival. Perfectly at ease ‘with 
the crowd and always ready with a smile and a wave, the Penticton girls made:.a. 
big hit with the throngs lining the parade route.
When Oliver folk make 5 , - . . ' , ,, . ’ . .y / >,
up their mmd to celebrate, 
the weather isn’t going to 
stopy them,, as the p
pri 'this page demon
The celebration held during, 
interpiittent rains Wednes- 
day, marked Oliver’s first 
annual “Apricot Fundae.”
It is Oliver’s own distinctive 
celebration, not to be con­
fused vwith any other festi­
val, carnival or regatta held 
elsewhere. • Eighty-year-old 
Oliver cattleman Val 
Haynes was singled out as !
Oliver's “Good citizen’’ and 
the award was presented to | 
the accompaniment of thun- 
derous applause from the j:,
large crowd gathered to wit- |
• r;
ness the colorful queen ^
crowning ceremony. All pic­
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HIGHLIGHT OF THE FIRST FUNDAE was nearly rained out, but here is Oliver’s first Apricot Fundae Queen, 
Shirley Skaros, pictured just a moment after she was crowned. Brief sunshine broke through wet skies for the 
crowning ceremony to give it that sumiher sparkle that was sorely missed during most of the festivity.
^Ujjyni.i M 11.1 II" ..
<'rf ^* 'V '
-;y
I'S/' ’H
HORSERACING WAS THE BIG ATTRACTION during the early afternoon and it 
was a rip snortin’ affair from start to finish.* One steed got so frisky it ran off with 
a length of the fence and the impromptu chase provided some good laughs for the 
hundreds along the rail. First winner of the day is, shown above in the last turn 
coming home. ^
■•oy ■xx\x-- I'' A-^/yriiv
f.f. > -
OR SHINE—let’s play horseshoes,’’ says Adam 
W^eichie as leaden skies opened to chase some Fundae- 
goers under shelter. Horseshoes proved popular with the 
jnen and there were enthusiastic crowds gathered around 
the two pits. Some of the boys showed real ability with 
the shoes.
FLOWER DISPLAYS, COOKING, vegetables and fruit, 
art and commercial displays had a prominent place in the 
plan, of things for the first Oliver Apricot Fundae and 
proved exceedingly popular with the crowds. AboVe, Mr. 
















FLOATS SUCH AS THE OLIVER BOARD OF TRADE entry shown above, made a 
fine showing in Oliver’s first Fundae parade. Although most floats were not as 
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THE RAIN SLOWED UP PROCEEDINGS on the first Oli­
ver Fundae, but the showers certainly didn’t do tho hot 
dog and hamburger business any harm at the grounds.
>( ■'-! ' / ■; ;;4'' '■./y'-r y/,
.........................................y y i'l
" h¥f,> ;,' 'j, 1, .15,iV vwvi,0,va,u'^'i
4".
Adults and children stood under dripping canvas sheltora Qyi'f£ RELAXED AFTER THE TENSION of the crowning ceremony, the royal 
and miide thd best of uncertain weather with the usual Fundae celebration have a ready smile for the camera, Left to right are
carnival menu. Only a few loft tho grounds and despite pj,{i|qogg Pat Fletcher, Queen'Shirley Skaros and Princess Norma Hindo. 
the rain, spirits remained high. ,j, _ __ _ , .
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Pirates Now Tops In Babe Ruth
Win Two In Penticton; Local Crowds 
Still low In Number And Interest
I-aSJ
Naramata Pirates leapt into 
first place in Babe Ruth League 
over the weekend by sweeping 
two games at Penticton. In a 
third game Sport Shops took 
Iheir first win of the .sea.son, 
beating Interior Contracting 11-9.
Babe Ruth ball i.s now in full 
.swing but i.s lacking people to
fill the benches. The boys are 
playing sharp,, interesting ba.se- 
ball and are deserving of a pack­
ed house every,game. If all par­
ents of boys in the league would 
get into, the swing of the games 
they would soon find themselves 
down at the pai-k following.every 
move of their favorite team.
tyAk*:*yM
IS?*::®
Naramata Pirates made an 
impressive »lebiil on the BalM^ 
lliilh (liamoiul in Penticton 
in downing tiie ex-fir.st place 
Interior (knitraetlng 8-0 on 
Saturday niglit. Naramata 
looked sharp iir their first 
game in Penticton and sliow- 
ed the small ta'owd wliy titey 
liave h<nm liard to Ixuit at 
Iiome.
Naramata still sh(fv\' the value 
of more practice and experiiMice 
than the Ponli<;ton lads a.s they 
rarely make a miscue from a 
mental error. They al.so appear 
to liave the sharpest infield in 
Ihe league as Kennedy, Pez/olo 
and Thomsen combined f<n‘ their 
.second double play in two games.
Nai'amata opened the scoring 
in their lutlf of the first inning 
by banging in two runs. They put 
lhe.se two together on one hit, 
Iwo hit-batters and two errors.
Lee Day, pitcher for the Pir­
ates, hiifl little troidde in Ihe first 
two innings as he .struck out six 
and walked two Interior batters. 
Naramata knocked in their third 
run in the top of the third in­
ning on one walk and a . hit by 
Day.
V iniorioi* loaded the bases in
the fourth inning and had. one 
niimer picked, off at home 
but still could not get the 
e.xtra push to start ^their 
scoring off. In the sixth in­
ning -they finally got onto 
]>iti‘licr Day gnd scored two 
runs. Their hitting streak 
was led -by a three base hit 
hy dotinson.
'rills thieat by Contractors ap- 
jjqared to scare the Naramata 
(earn as they came through with 
five runs in the top half of tho 
final inning to almost put tlie 
game away for keeps. They .scor­
ed llie.se I'utis on five con.secu- 
live hits, ai walk, a sixth hit and 
another walk. '
Again iii the seventh Interior I tliis nioriiiiig, carrying Pont ic 
appeared to have the power to! ton’s colors tovvai'ds the coast.
Little League All- 
Leave For The Big
Fifteen Pentieten 
Youngsters Off For 
Sectional Playoffs
The Little lieaguers are on 
their way.
An excited aggregation of 
I youngsters left the arena here
catch tlie nortlieriiers by scoring 
four run.s' but fell tpo short of tlie 
winnei’s before tlirecf. were out. 
Kozak repla<«d Day on the 
mound for Naramata and man- 
auedTo stop tlie Contractors with 
only one hit and four free pa.sses.
Pecknold pitched .well for the 
Interior team but could not hold 
the visitors down without .strong­
er backing from ‘ his team. Day 
pitche^l.well for Naramata as he 
struck out nine.
FOUR MEN OF SPEED. rPeritictpri’s one aad oh rowing crew, junior fours, is shown 
above in this overhead shot'ht i^aha Lake on Sunday morning. From front to back 
are Bill Lemm, stroke;VPete}fiiagiohi, third; .John Duncan, second; and Les Ure, 
bow. The crew sho.wed top ;foM ;in weekend practice, skimming across the glass- 
like surface of Skaha at nearly 40 strokes per minute. ^ ^
Love’s Lunch Win First Game
, Skipping across the,'wayes. on a pair of wooden slats 
?at 30 ni.p,h. looks difficult,'^but as nearly a million’wa- 
;|ter skiing enthusiasts-htive^'^ out, it’s really very 
ileasy. V;'"'.:
I : The first step in the wouTd-be water skier’s education 
as a dry run on the bekch.- Place the skis on the sand 
:;;Six to nine inches apart/' knd sHp your feet into the 
■’bitidings. - Then sit down 'bji the skis, with your upper 
ilegs against your chest,'d,nd:^grasp the tow rope held by 
lau instructo)’. This.is the proper po.sition you’ll assume 
i;later in the water, and it’s your first lesson in water 
jiskiing. When the instructor pulls, you’ll gradually come 
!:put ot a sitting position, knees bent and together, elbows 
i^traiglit, and your weight balanced evenly on both skis. 
;In the water, with your tow •” 
rope uttiieliod to a boat, you’ll 
find your dry-land les.son reward­
ing. Remember what you learned 
earlier, imd keep the tips of the 
skis nut of iho water. Exert pres­
sure vvllh your hhd; dig
your IVoels downward to keep 
your skis from wobbling exces: 
sively. When your po.sitlon is 
vlghl, llu! too lino .straight bo- 
Iwoon the tips of your Skis, nod 
your bond to the boat drlvtsr lo;
"hit H", Momentarily you'll ox- 
porlenco ji fooling of pt’0H.sure, 
but tho next sonsatloii is like 
flying llu’ough a oloud—- yoii’ro 
up - • you'ro skiing.
Thoi’o'll bi! spills, of course, 
but this l.‘i pari of the spftrl Jil.so.
You won'l gel hurt If you lot go 
of Iho low rope when a mishap 
occurs, VVIuni you coma s|)iitUn'- 
Ing lo llic Hurfacc, takc^ off your 
Mills, aiid rest ycsir wfdghi on 
them iiiilll Ihc l)oal comes back 
to pick you u|). .Some beginners, 
however, Insllncilvely Itang lo th« 
rope when they lose their bill 
anctf. Immediately they nssttme 
thtrrolo tif human submarlnos, 
can'l hike on water, got a rope 
burn - or oven worse -- lose 
Iheir swimming suit if It I.s nut 
tmehored securely.
Learning the rest •™ all Ihn 
triclis and mtineuvors ■ - Is more 
ly a mutter of experience. Soon 
you'll be jumping wakes, single
ing.
Water .skiing began in Switzer­
land in 1929. and wa.s popular­
ized in tho 30’s along tho Riv­
iera. Tho sport was adopted In 
this country, and has grown in 
[jopularlty ever since. •
The biggest boost to water siti­
ng, however, came with the do- 
veiopmont of largo outboard mo 
tors. In this connection. Outboard 
Marine and Mfg. Co„ of Canada 
Ltd,, slates that low-co.st out- 
)onrd power has placed the sport 
within the roach of millions \tho 
could not otherwise afford the 
luxury of an inboard boat, Mo­
tors In the 2.1 lip class hav(* suffi­
cient power to piUl two or even 
three skiers.
Babe Rulh Loop 
Standings To Data
Naramala Pirates' twin win at 
Penllclon over the weekend
liolsled Ihe luislllng loom Into 
first place In the fledgling Babe 
Hhih League, They now have 
four wins and one loss, a single 
victory heller than the Toast­
masters' record:
Following are the Baho Ruth 
League standings to date:
PI w L % nn
Naramata ... .5 4 1
Toastmasters 4 2 2
Contractors ..12 2 
Love's Lunch .3 1 2
League leading Oliver OB- 
C’s s h o w e d Summeriand 
Macs no mercy Sunday as 
they overcame an early de­
ficit to humble Macs 17-6 
before the largest crowd ever 
packed into the stands at 
OJiver for an OMBL fixture.
'fho comeback couldn't have 
been moi'e dramatic if they had 
hired il 50 piece bras.s band, as 
Mickey Martino hammered the 
longo.st ball over pounded in 
Oliver pax’k — clear over the 
scoreboard in deep'centre field, 
ibout 430 feet — to kindle tho
five with three runs.
Siimmurland bad their big 
inning In the second at the 
exiinnse of Martino who toll­
ed the first four innings for 
OBC’s. Doug Kllburn booted 
Macs into the lead, with a 
lionier willi two men on and 
Summeriand finished tlie in­
ning with a 6-1 lea<l.
But by tho end of the fourth, 
Oliver Was back in the driver's 
seat and they slugged Bill Eyre 
off Ibo mound half way through 
(he sixth frame as OBC'.s added 
seven more runs. Some of that 
Oliver climb wa.s charged to Don 
CrlNtiinte 'who replaced Eyre.
Bob Radios came to the mound 
lor Oliver as Martino .stepped 
down in the fourth and proved 
,10 have too much on the ball for 
.'iiummerland. OBC's gathered 
lliair 17 runs nn 21 hits and 
three errtirs. Summeriand gel 
ilielr halfdozen on nine hits and 
coinmlMed eight errors.
Sport Shop kept the race 
for the pennant in the Babe 
Butb League a five team af­
fair as they beat Interior 
Contracting for their fir.st 
win of the season and In­
terior’s .second loss in two 
days. Sport Shop took ’ .the 
contest 11-9 in an afternoon 
game yesterday.
Interior went into the game 
with an air of ease as they look­
ed at their own and Sports Shop’s 
wqn-lost records. They played 
smart baseball while they, were 
loose and confident, but looked 
bad when they got behind.
Interior started off the scoring 
by knocking in three runs in the 
Xirst inning. Sports Shop; donated 
most of these unearned runs on 
three consecutive errors. Con­
tractors also got two. hits off 
pitcher Ken Joyce in this fix’st 
inning. .
Mickey Wilson started the 
game well for Interior as he 
struck out five batters in the 
first two innings,. His team 
was behind in these two in­
nings as they added a. tliird 
run in the second inning. 
Sports Shop came to life in the
pitclxer Wilkinson and started 
knocking the ball throxigh the in­
field, They pxjshed five runs ac 
ross the plate before Contractors 
could settle down;
The losers got themselves into 
the wrong side of the ledger by 
their own errors. They commit­
ted five iniscues in this - fatal 
third inning. ^
• In the fourth iiming the story 
was the sarne only worse. Sports 
Shop took an 11-3 lead ; a.i; they 
knocked out a three bagger, a 
two bagger and a single off re­
lief ihurler Mike ' Derry. Six runs 
crossed ; the3 plate; on two' walks, 
three hits and four; eiTors. These 
were all the : rxxns; Sports Shop 
could muster. They appeared to 
j ust: sit and wait foiv the final
verdict;^;;'.;,;',..:';;.'-;;;.;'
Interior started ; back , into the 
game in the fifth scoring a run 
on three walks^ ■ and a fielder’s 
choice. In the seventh they knew 
they had to do something but 
the foxtr runs they scored were 
not enough to catch the winners. 
Herb Strain replaced Ken Joyce 
on the inound In this inning and 
managed to do his job well, get­
ting one batter to pop up and the
third inning when they got onto utixer to .strike .out.,
Naramata Winsfourth Game
“Best game yet.” ^hese were 
the words echoing thx'ough the 
stand.s after last niglit’s twilight 
game between Naramata and 
Love’s Lunch which the visitors 
won 5-2. This game was a 2-2 
game going into the final frame 
when Naramata’s hard _ crew 
scored three.
Harold Sato, on the mound for 
Loves, and Frank Kozak, on the' 
mound for the Pirates, were the 
•standout players of the evening. 
Sato pitching tho first game of 
hls bx’and now baseball , career 
.sent 15 Naramata batters down 
via Iho strikeout rout'o and gave 
up only four hits. Kozak, one of 
the winner’s trio of oonslstont 
pitchers had the game well In 
hand at all times us he sent 12 
ixattors down wltlx throe strlke.s 
on them.
Kato tippeai'H tn Ikx niioMier 
cog III the wheel that: could 
roll Love's Litiich from
fourth ,sppt to tlio top of the 
league In a short while. Hat- 
fiqld ,aitU /pftijf two pit­
chers In the lea^ie' throwing 
a cpn.slslont curve ball, could 
work togetht|r to majke a 
hard to lioat comhliuitloh jn 
this league wWcIi Is ovewlie- 
pendent on the mound st»t(f. 
Naramata, presently the most 
well balanced club In tho league, 
is us much at ease on the Pen 
tlcton field as they are at home 
after winning their secoml game 
In two days as the vlsltlnfe team.
Love’s Lunch opened the; tight 
game wltli one run In the first 
inning on one hU and two ,mls- 
cues hy tho Naramato team. In 
this inning Ko’zak struck out 
throe butters.
Naramata toak the lead dn 
the third Inning when they 
N(|iie(v/,eil III two runs on two 
hlls and two errors. I^vo
'riic Ijoyi.sh All-.SIar.s, cixo.son 
fiTtin among the four tcam.s in 
the PiMiliclon league, will meet! 
their fir.sl liig test tomoiTOW, 
Tuesday, wlieii they face Victoria 
ail-.stai's.
Tile gaine will lie played 
at Moody iWk in New West- 
. minster and is scheduled to 
start at 2 o’clock in the after­
noon. It is a' sudden-death 
duel.
..If they, win they will continue 
against the winnei'.s of the New 
We.stminster ai’ea in a fixtui’e on 
the following day; Wednesday. If 
they lo.se; tomorrow, they will 
play another elirninated in
an exhibition tilt on Wednesday.
So it’s tlxe big day for them 
tomorirow; s
; Leadirig the caravan'of cars 
that left here this morning, for 
the coast was Frank Miggins, Lit­
tle ;; League president; Dr. Jack 
Sitapileton, vice-president, accom­
panied jby Jim McGuire,. - team 
ntaiiager, and Wilf ; Sutherland, 
team coach. .Thei-e is also a goob 
repi'eserxtatibn of other members 
of Little League executive, par­
ents, fUris ;and well-wishei’s.
' “ we’ll do the very l)e,st we ,
, can,’’ M^ McGuire told the 
i IteralUi; “and oiu* fteam can 
beiblte^ ;very
; good ; aCQOHut of itself. ^ l^he :
; yoiingstar.s . have been prac- 
; tising hard and, theli’ spirits 
V'';are ixigii.’?,, ■
■ But neither the manager nor 
the coach would go any iurtlxor 
in any : sort/of prediction.
It's an open secret that the Vic­
toria all-stars axe a pretty powei’- 
ful aggregation, .with at least one 
very formidable pitcher, and that 
if tlie Penticton team can possibly 
get over this fii'.st hurdle it will 
have accomplished a lot rlglit at 
the .start.
Team momhors ;pn Uie trip 
are Bill. Benoit, Danny Coo, 
Don Dennis, Doug Ewing, 
■Dale Hamilton, Bob Lomm, 
Bill MacAdains, Bo.ss Mc- 
Cready, Howie McNeill, Ken­
ny Udamiira, Bruce Row- 
Ian, Dave Stockford, Bob 
Syer, aigl Grant Warwick.
'I'lle boys ax'c ail billeted at the 
coast and, on their trip, are tak­
ing pi'esents with them, repre- 
.sentative of this ui’oa, to bo pre­




What, will possibly he the 
last In a .series of five mixed 
two-baU golf four.some events 
will be held on tlxe Penticton 
Golf Club links this Wednes­
day evening.
Tee-off lime i.s fi'om 0 lo 
0:45 p.m. Mode of play will 
vui'y .slightly lliis week over 
previous compeliliqn. it will 
1)0 in the foim of a combina­
tion mixed two-ball and fiitir- 
ball competition.
A good turnout is expected 
at thi.s interesting golf meet. 
Refx’e.sliment.s will be .served 
.as usual following the play.
^x§lhyGhi0fs
. Seven massive runs in the 
sixth inning by Sumiherland 
ited ^Sox/spelled/thd/down­
fall of the. PeUticton Ghiefs 
in South Okanagan Junior 
^asehtULIiieagUe action yes­
terday at Summeriand, as 
tlie Sox pounded out a 15rl0 
win oyer,;the ^in-hungry but 
ever gaihe Ghijefs. / /
Murray; was'; ihe ■ wintiing .pit­
cher. He ; gayeV up a; lot pf hits, 
15.;;in all, !'butvpeyex' /iosf; his. con­
trol ; sti'ucit piit thn; and waspbly 
baclied up ' by his ; mates^iiv lhe 
field as tbe Suinmei'landers coin- 
rnitted onjy ’oite ? eih-or.; ’ / ,3 
.Chiefs^; who t still 'laclc a real 
pitcher; liboted ftixe ball live timfes 
I in ; all, biit' wore strong, at the 1 plate. Stalling idteh^r Berry Bai’- 
beri picked- lip |the, big bit of the 
game, poiihdiiig, the;, apple ovei* 
the oentre-fielcT fence for ,a 3.50 
foot home imn- • • -
'I'oanxs worti; scpi’elo.ss )in the 
opening frame and matclxed each 
blhex'’s; thi’oe runs in tlxe second. 
Thpy, each picked ;up singletons 
in the fourUx, Chiefs made it 7-4 
in the top, of Jhe fifth hut, the 
wlnnei's went .ahead ,8-7 in tho 
bottom Ixiilf, hofoi’o exploding for 
their seven I'uns- liX' -the sixtli.
Lions Slap Dowfn _ 
Legion 21-11 In y 
Last Regular Game ^
’J’he talk of the town ^8 
far as Little League is con­
cerned is aH “Regional play- 
ott's” these days, which hides 
the fact that the last Litt|ft 
League game of the regular 
.season was played at': Ki- 
wanis Diamond last Friday.;;^- 
’I’he game saw Legion/lo.so a 
chance to tie for .second; •pl.^o 
vvitli Rotai’y vvhen tliey propped 
an error-filled 21-11/ decisjori; do 
Lions, after winning thi'ee 
their last four games in a sti'ong 
finl.shing drive. Thei’e wei’e ,110 
big hits in this final league'tilt 
of the .summer. ■ '
• As a result of this game 
— \vhioh: did not have any 
effexd upon league playpfi'.s 
as Elks clinched the .second 
Imlf title some time ago — 
l.ions end the season tied for 
second plaee with Rotairy, 
who won the fir.st half sea­
son title, and Legion finish * 
'in ;the: :c;ellar.;
The two . half-season-winners. 
Rotary .aixd - Elks, rnust riow^rneet 
at a later date to .decide the/lea­
gue champions for;:,I955. 'Date for 
this- playoff : has ;npt;; been set 
yet, and cannot be decided upon 
untU; the Little. League All-Stars 
i^eturn IrbiTX the irxter-leagUe 
;wars at the coast; .sirice thei’e's 
hp telHng how fax; thedocal. 
AVill/;go/-/;■
Following are the final Little 
League standings for tixe;(^econd- 
half sea.son:
^ / ■:-'Pl-’W:i--;/:%:• ::gb.; 
^ks'3;......:..;....:-;;9 :./7/:;2''v: ;.778/::;d;: ': .
Lions 9 -d' / 5 ;444 ^ 3
'Rhtary9 4i 5 .444; 3 
Legion /^_.....;.;. ;9 ; 3 9 ;333;:/^
'/ And; the following were tlie fi- 
,nal atahdings for. ‘the first. half, 
which ended at' the end of Juiie:
. .'Pi;w L- . % QB 
Rotary 9/ 7 ; 2 -778 0
Legion 9 (i 3 .667 1
Elks, 9 3 6 .333 ' 4
Lions ....... 9 2 :7. >222 5
Minor Hockey Men 
HiiM AnniiolMaei 
Tomorrow Eveiiing
The Pentictoix Min Hockey 
A.s.sociation will hold it.s annual 
meeting tomorx'ow evening in the 
Elk.s’ Home, starting at 8 p.m. A 
complete turnout of those infei'- 
e.sted in and connected'Wlth minor 
hockey in Peiitlcton is expected 
las .some important que.stloh.s will 
' bo .dLscussed. i,
; On the agenda will be election 
of offlcex’s for the coming .sea­
son, as well as'plan.s f01’the .sea­
son’s regular activities.
at 2-2 when Richards scored 
eame biick to notch the ftcoro 
on a two bagger by liiimnlL 
a passed. ,Imi11 and another 
single,
Both pitchers showed oxeollont 
control ns they both wont tho 
entire seven Innings and each 
gave up only one walk.
Naramata won the game in the 
.seventh when they scored throe 
runs on a walk to Thomson and 
hits by Day anti Workman.






Red Sox Kiss First Place 
Whipped 12-7 By
DAKS SLACKS - STETSON HATS 
WARREN K. COOKE CLOTHES 
FORSYTHE SHIRTS - PENMAN'S HOSE
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR c#oiisciiw ifeiSstJ
323 Moln St. Penticton Dial 4025
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Poutieion Utul Sox fluid 
goodbye to nil prnctlcul 
chtiiK’c.s oT ovoriukiiig tho 
OMBL loadoi’.H yo.storduy, 
when ilioy wore whipped 
12-7 by Vernon Ctinadinnfl 
at the northern centre — 
thnnkH to a horrible second 
inning Inp.se that saw the 
winner.H pour acro».s ten un- 
Ijcutable runs.
Tl was only Vox'non’s second 
win of the siimmex'. ixut It wns 
good enough to make tlte Sox 
.stop worrying nlxoiit fir.sl plaee 
and f>a.sl a worried eye in the 
diroctlon of second or third spot.
Red Hox were ilioroiiglily 
liisiten ill this giinie and have 
no excuBC for losing <0 tlw 
cclhir-dwellei’s. The liostliig 
eliih poniided ehuckei* Wen- 
(lldl fllifloit for in lilts, while 
tho Sox only managed iiiiio
safeties. Eadi team eommIL 
ted three errors.
Biggest blow of tho game, 
though, was a grand slam home 
run l»y Penticton's Lloyd Bur- 
gnrt In tho fourth. Lloyd almost 
ropenlofl this act in tho sixth, hut 
tho Vernon loft-fleldcr made It a 
fly-out just Insldo llxo loft field 
lonee,
Vernon opened tho ncorlng 
wltlx n singleton in tt.j first 
frame wlten .Stocylc’s ono-lxaggor 
Hcorcsl Adams. In tlxo second in­
ning the Vornnn avnlnncho start­
ed wlien Clifton hit tlio first two 
bailors I10 faced, followed Ixy a 
•sncrlflco hunt that advanced 
llieso two runners.
After tlialr ... well, ttie 
Red Hex are still trying to 
Torget the nightmare. The. 
next thirteen haliers he rao- 
ed proceeded to,pound Clif­
ton for nine hits, Interspers­
ed with two errors and a fly
nut to eentro field. Tlio bas­
es were still loaded when, 
after the Vernon batting or­
der was elose to starting Its 
third apiiearonce Uiafc frame, 
Htiieyk gronndoil out to re­
tire tho side. •
In Iho fourth Inning tho Sox, 
mado up a little ground with 
their six run outburst, Russell 
filed out. Sum Drussus wenL Ui 
first on an onvxr, Clifton doubled, 
and tlxon Drosses scored on an 
error to tho third sneker. Poanl- 
koff walked, and Mopro’s single 
scored Clifton. Richards roaclrod 
first on an error, George Pros- 
,sos struck out, and It wns then 
tlxnt Burgart oloctulfled tho 
ci’owd with hls grand sinm horn 
or. Nicholson grounded out to re 
lire the aide.
. Rod Box lYtftnngoil auotlior sin 
glelon In tho sixth, Mooro scor 
Ing on Burgnri’s fly to loft field. 
Vernon also picked up Another
run, In the,fourth frame,
Tho game, wlilelt wns doscrlh 
od ns anything hut n well-played 
affair, saw Vernon tosser Dye 
have to leave tho gnino after the 
sQcond Inning duo to being conk 
od on the head hy n Penticton 
drive back lo the mound. He wa.s 
rpplnced by a relief pitcher.
Top Penticton h a t s m a n 
was first baseman Doug 
Mtmre, ellcklng for two hits 
In four trips. No other 
local pnrtleiilnrly distinguish­
ed liimseir At the plate, apart 
from Burgart. and Ills big 
hat.
Next game for tlte Red Sox Is 
this Wednesday nt King’s Park, 
wlien Oliver OBC's and Red Sox 
tangle In another of tlxclr evn"- 
thrilling tu-ssles. This Is tho Inst 
meeting hetween the two clubs 
this summer and a sell-out crowd 
Is hoped for, -
A js-ypar-old Vrincouvor cadet 
shnrpshdipter, M. A- Smith, stun­
ned the Okanagan ’shooting clan 
yesterday when he pulled the big­
gest upset in years by winning 
the Grand Aggregate of the Sum- 
morland Rifle Club Annual Shoot 
at Garnett Valjoy, .downing some 
of the hotter mnrlcsmon In B.C, 
In the process.! ,
Nmitli firs'i) tied four oUier 
slinolers three seniors and 
a tyro — foi^ the toil prize, 
eaeli having 10(1 out of pns- 
slhle 105 poliiLs. Then hi the 
ensiling shnetnfr at (100 yards,
(he las( iietlon of Jhe toiiriiA- 
ineni, HmiUi fired heaiitlfully 
to score 24 niil of a possible 
25 points, at least a point 
bethT than any of the other 
four amazed shooters.
Tho Herald will run a complete 
.Htory on the h|ghly sucoo.ssful 
shoot Inter this week.
Ty Cobb won the Amorjenn 
I^eaguo hatting championship 12 { 
times— tho most in the league 
• - while with the petrolt 'I’lgers 
between 1907 and lOlD, losing out 
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BOSTON, (UP) — If all goes 
well, Joseph Daniels, 42, will fin­
ish paying his debt to the city 
of Boston in 1973. A .iudge order­
ed him to make .'glO weekly pay-, 
ments until he has repaid the 
$9,600 the city spent to support 





Hail and exces.sive rain caused damage to crops 
throughout the Okanagan la.st week. Bing cherries show­
ed splitting and picking of Lamberts is how in full 
'.swing; The Horticultural News Letter from the Depart- 
ment'Of Agriculture gives the following crop report for 




As reported July 26: Hot wen
thei; with temperatures in the 
S0“s and 90’s prevailed up to July 
25. I 'I'liis ^ weather was accom­
panied by a series of electrical 
storms marked witli strong winds 
rain- and hail. On July-16, hail 
caused crop damage in the west- 
cHy part of Keremeos, while high 
winds and exces.vive rains caused 
tree dam.age in parts of Penticton, 
Kaleden, Okanagan Falls and 
eaw.stonv In addition,. excessive 
rain caused washouts and consid­
erable .^oil erosion; lo.ss of some 
potato plants-and several trees 
On the Cawston Bench.
Tho^Bing cherry crop is taper­
ering off in the Penticton area 
and a few Lamberts are starting 
to come in. Bings were disapoint- 
ing due to varying degrees of 
sihitling and mixed maturities. 
Out Lamberts show promise of 
being il better crop. A few Rlland 
—^ -------------
; apricots are being picked; but no 
j volume movement ()f apricots is 
I expected fur anothoi: ten days or 
so. Apples, peaches and pears 
continue to develop satisfactorily. 
Yellow 'rransiiarent apples are 
not likely to be.ready for anolher 
week.
'I'he insect and disease silualion 
lias changed since tlie last News 
Letter. Apple scab has been de­
tected ill small amounls in C|Uite 
a few orchards, and to a much 
gre;it(.'r degree in a couple of 
lots. Mites • mostly Kuropean
Red, Clover , and Rust ... have
shown increased activity, especial­
ly in orchards where dormant 
or pre-blossom mile sprays had 
not been apiilied. However, the 
Cre(*n Apple Aphid aiipears to 
lie niosl ii ouliiesomi- pest and lias 
built up (luickly in spite of the 
hot weatlKM-.
Oliviir-O.soyoos •
As reported July .2.''): .Since the
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lust news letter the we?dlier has 
been very erratic. On July 1-1 the 
lemiieralure re.'ichcd 10.3 degrees 
and on July 22, 102 degrees. On 
July 17 a small amount of hail 
feli with no appreciahle dama'le. 
Tliis morning anolher hail storm 
and rain occiiri-ed. Hail fell over 
most of the Oliv^rOsoyoos area. 
Little damage occurred in Oliver 
with the 'exception of a small 
area at the iiorlli end of the dis- 
Irict. In Osoyoos quite heavy 
damage oecLirrcd, particularly In 
Ihe north lialf of tlie district. All 
fruits were hurt witli apricots 
.showing the most serious in,jury. 
Vegetable crops al.so .suffered 
damage. • , .
Cherry harvest is now nearing 
the end. As tlie .sea.son ^advanced 
.showers and • hot 'sun continued 
to take a toll of f ho fruit. During 
the past several days mildew also 
damaged the fruit. Over the past 
weekend a. few apricots were 
harvested .and during this week 
most of the district, will be pick­
ing. The peak of the harvest will 
probably be I’eached next week.
. Recent' warm weather has im­
proved the growth of tomatoes 
and peppers. 3’he first field to­
matoes should lie on tbe move 
within the next two weeks. Ship­
ments of greenhouse tomatoes are 
lapei-ing'off.
Vegetable in.seet pests have 
.sliown little increase since tlio 
last report. Vorticillium wilt is 
making a showhig in .some toma­
to fields. Generally speaking 
vegetable pests and diseases have 
lieen easily held in cheek. 
Westbuiik, Feachland, 
.SiiiiHiiei'lanii
A-'^ I'oportod 26 July: .Since the 
i.ssuo of oui- last News Letter tlie 
weather has lieen very warm. 
'I'emperatiires in tlie 8l)’s and 9()’s 
liajk'c been common. Ninety-eight 
degrees wa.s r(‘gi.stered al the Ex- 
periiiKMital .Station on July 14 and 
97 degrees was leached on July 
22.
'I'he high tcmiieralui’o culmin­
ated in a .severe electrical storm 
on July 16. Mail fell in Fr.-iirie 
ValU'y and Garnelt Valley c.-ius- 
ing moderate damage to 
and apples in Iho.so areas. At 
Woslhank the heavy rains wash­
ed down a portion of the main 
irrigation ditch and the district 
was without water for .several 
(iays. Since the 16 anothoi- very 
warm weelc lias been experienced 
and another le.ss .severe storm oc- 
(urred early in the morning of 
July 25. .Some 
ibis .storm but 





of fall-planted sweet Spanish on­
ions have been made. Curing 
conditions have been good and 
quality excellent. Cucumbers df 
good qiiality are on the move. 
Armstrong, 'Vernon, Oyaina, 
VViiifiehl and Okanagan Centre
As reported July 26: Since our 
last report the weather has been 
considerably warmer with tem­
peratures mn.stly around the 99 
mark althougli llie last day or 
Iwo has lieen quite a lot cooler. 
The Vernon area experienced a 
very heavy rain on the night of 
July 24 l)ut outside of splitting 
in elierries-no'other damage lias I 
lieen reported.
Ti'ce fruits arc conlin-uing to 
si'/e and . growers are liusy thin­
ning at 'pre.senl. Duelie.ss cooking 
apples will not bo ready-.for at
hail fell during 
the damage is 
quite localized, 
is now general 
areata Bings are 
cleaned up in most 
Lamberts are still a
''o\.
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week away in many parts of the 
district. Mixed maturity and .somq 
bruising from high winds have 
made picking very difficult. It is 
not uncbVnmbh' to Tind “raisins” 
as well as tomato red fruits on 
the .same tree thi.s year. Apricots 
are still' green in most orchards 
and it will be a week or ten days 
before picking commences on 
this ‘crop. Thinning of peaches 
and pears is just about wound 
up.
The hot weather of the past 
two weeks has stimulated mite 
activity so that European red 
mite arid rust mite are becoming 
quite active. Rust mite are very 
prevalent on prunes and cherries 
this year. Green aphis are be- 
cbmirig troublesome on apple 
trees, i-hut - so ; far wooly - aphis 
liave not been too- serious. The 
general level of fire blight is be­
low last year. There appears to 
he less .sign of apple scab than 
at this time last year. Powdery 
mildew is quite severe in some 
.-fliple blocks and. is developing 
on Bartlett pear fruits in some 
orchards.
At Westbank, the tomato crop 
has made good . progress in the 
liottor weather.’ Cabbage and ear­
ly potatoes are ready in this dis- 
Irict. Irrigated hay land in this 
area, has done well but grain 
crops on dry land farms have 
suffered severely from drought.
At pre.sent mites and green 
apple aphis are the most serious 
pest problems encountered by the 
growers. Dn ajiples European Red 
mites are necessitating a spray.
On cherries the pest is Rust 
mite and on peaches the Peach- 
Silver mite. T Most diseases at 
pre.seht do' not appear too active. 
The most serious disorder in the 
trees at present is a very heavy 
drop in Elberta peaches. Regard- 
lo.ss of when thinning was done 
a heavy drop is occurring in sev­
eral blocks. Other ■ varieties are 
showing this trouble to a lesser 
(iegroo.
Kelowna ' s
As reported July 27: The wea- 
liter since the last report has been 
nnicli warmer, with frequent 
thunder storms. A high of 96 deg­
rees was r(‘(!ordod on July 13 and 
again on Ihe 22. A windstorm'on 
I lie 16 eau.sed some liml) break 
ago on pears and peaches, and 
iiprooled a few smaller trees. To 
(lay lias lieen showery and mtieh 
coaler. Continued showers would 
do inueh damage to tho Lamherl 
ch(.'i'ry crop.
Cherry harvest Is In full swing. 
Illugs are pasi Iho peak and Lam 
horis tiro Htarllng\ Quallly has 
heon oxeollont with very Hllle 
.spllitlng to duie, Apple and pears 
I'onllmie to sl/.e satlsfaelorlly 
Santo blocks of McIntosh aro 
rathor thin and It may ho necos 
sary to luwrir the estlmati* sllghl 
ly. Ijito varieties look good. Thi' 
firsl Transparenls ’ nm Itolng 
picked.
lliisphorry harvest slaried a 
l'(W days ago.
Tho'tree fruit post and disease 
fiiliiatlon has taken a change for 
Iho worse,' Mites of all species 
iHilll up rapidly during tho hoi 
weather and European rod mites, 
until now easily controlled with 
Malathlon, ure now exhibiting a 
marked resistance to this mator- 
ial (Und rulaled compounds. A new 
lot of apple scab lnfectlon.s have 
appeared, on now tollago as a 
loiuilt of a surprisingly small 
.'imount of. rain. ' ‘
Vogel able crops have made sal* 
Isfaclory growth during the past 
two weeks. Harvesting of green 
and wax Inish beans Is In full 
swing. Canneries report that qua 
Illy is exeollent. Warba potatoes 
arc avnllahlc In volume. Harvest 
Ing of leltuco hns'eomo to nn end 
and early cnlihage is laporini 
otf. .Small quant 11 les ot carrots, 
hepfp yaiillflowtir .are being 
^ shipped. Several early shipments
least another week or ton days, i 
.4t pre.sent Bing (■herrie.s are lie- 
ing harvesled and pic.-lting of this 
variety should be compleled hy 
llu; end of tliis week lo he follow­
ed hy Lamhcrls, Soine sjilitting 
has occurred to Iho Bing clu;!'- 
ries (ku; lo llu; r;do on .Inly 21 
and ha.s caused a iio.ssihle ten lo 
If) percent splils. 'I'he ehcri'it's 
harvesled lo daU; li.ave been of .'i 
v(?ry high (|ualily and ii looks as 
though llu; crop miglil run v(;i'y 
very chaa; lo 19.5'l.
Vegclal)l(;s are in |)h;nlirul siqi- 
ply hut movement is very slow 
.•iiul rcUiins lo growers of (‘arly 
j potalot;s have Iks.mi ratlicr disap­
pears j pointing. C(‘l(;ry lioarls I'rom llu; 
.Armsli'ong dislricl are now niov- 
mg out lull volume will not he 
reached for about another week, i 
VVali'rmoJoii.s in Die Grandview | 
ai'ea aro now making rapid! 
growtii and from all indications 
it looks as tliougli tliis crop 
should lie (Xirlicr Ilian in 19.51.
At pi’csent Die local cannery is 
proce.ssing haiiy lieets and -hush 
beans.
First hai’ve.sting of fall wheat 
was rnayie in the Vernon area 
July 16 and Jiarvo.sting of early 
grains should be gcubi'al this 
coming week. Second cutting of 
alfalfa is now being made.
Green and woolly aphis aro 
causing growers lo apply extra 
.sprays. Apiile scab has been show­
ing up during the past week in 
orehai'ds wliere spi'ays were om­
itted earlier hut at present .scab 
control this" season is very much 
better than in 19.54.
Lytton-CIiase,
Salmon Arm-Sorrento
As reported July 26: Over the 
past two weeks tliG weather has 
been warm with afternoon tem­
peratures mostly in the 80’s and 
90’s. Except for substantial show­
ers over the weekend rainfall 
has been light.
Strawberry picking, favored- 
w’itii better weather, is now near­
ing 'completion. At Magha Bay 
most of the crop has been pro­
cessed in S02, while, at Salmon 
Arm most of the berries have 
reached the fresh fruit market. 
"Where pest control has not been 
practised there is evidence of 
mites,- thrips and aphis in some 
strawberry - plantings. Raspberry 
picking is now under way and 
should bo in full swing in a week 
or two.
Bing cherries are being picked 
this week. Lamberts .should com­
mence next week. So far no 
splits are evident and tho crop 
looks promising, hut rains today 
may-alter the picture.
At Kamloops the McIntosh ap­
ple crop is ^sizing satisfactorily. 
No serious o’utbrcaks of tree fruit 
pests have boon noted so far. 
Tomato fields have re.spondod to 
warm .weather and prospects for 
this crop are better than last 
year. Vegetable crops generally 
are making good growth, with 
beets, oarrot.s and early potatoes
A Hedloy B.C. Scout, another' 
from Nanaimo, and. four from 
Van(;ouver will get free trips to 
the Boy Scout Jamboree next 
month. • They were among the 
winners in a nation-wide essay 
contest,
'I'he names of British Columbia 
Boy Scouts who have wop all- 
cxpen.se paid trips lo the Eighth 
Woi'Id Jamboree, at Niagara-on- 
iho-Lako, Out., August I8-28th, 
wore announced today by Col. C. 
'i'. Batten, Provincial Comi.ssion- 
cr, 'Fho Boy .Scouts Association.
'l’lie,se six B.C. Scouts aro 
amon fifty, winners from across 
Canada in an e.ssay contest spon­
sored by 'Flu; Bank of Nova 
.Scotia in co-operation witli the 
Boy .Scouts As.sociation. 'Flic 
I hank will pay Iransporlalion and 
jail expenses of ten (lays ;il the 
iJamlioiue for th(;.se .Scout wiii- 
jiicrs.
I .S(.*l(;cle(l nn the liasis of 
j host (;.ssays sulanitt(;(l on “What 
i 11 Mean.s 'I'o Be A Boy Scout.” 
!llu' winii(*rs in British Columbia 
:are:
Rolicrl Vincent Calderoni, 16, 
ol Box 35, Medley, B.C.
Harvey Borden. 17, of 4715 
W(;.st 4lli Avo.; Vancouver 8.
Wayne Stilling, 15, of 928 
'Fownsile Rd., Nanaimo.
Eddie Jacson, 14, of 2.33. West 
.S(:coii(l St., North Vancouver.
Malcolm Wilkinson, 1.5, of 13.37
The loW-dut dress Is no4;.,for 
the street hor the office* nor 
buses. It's for after-five 
and then the cut should be-ptet* 
ty, nnt shocking. < ■
Walnut St., Vancouver.
Donald Michael Sinclair, 16, of 
.331 East 36th Ave., Vancouver.
“We conducted this e.ssay con- 
te.st because we Realized how 
much attendance at the Jam­
boree could mean to a Canadian 
Boy Scout,” said a bank spokes­
man. “The e,saysThem.selves cer­
tainly warranted the project.”
'Pheir enthusia.sm f()r the Scout 
movement and their pride that 
Canada is host this year to the 
world-wide Jamboree are evi­
denced liy these Boy Scout es­
sayists. As one prize winning e.s- 
say writer put it: “Thi.s year in 
Canada wo shall .see Scouting in 
action. Though orators and jour- 
najisls may strive to put the e.s- 
.sence of Scouting in words, only 
at such a Jamboree will wo fin­
ally iTalizo what it means lo h(> 
a .Scout.”
Among the fifty winners wore 
tho i I•'i year-old twins in Montreal and 
a new Canadian .Scout in 'Foronlo 
who an-ived from Germany jusi 
a yoai- ;igo.
'Fho - airport at London, Eng­
land, handles about 2,000,000 pas­
sengers a ydari T <-
being available in volume. 
VaiKiOiiviM* Island '
Gulf Islands
As reported July 25:'The wea- 
Dior during the palst two weeks 
has been greatly improved over 
that experienced early in the 
.season. The day temperature has 
ranged .between 65 and 70 deg­
rees and lias been bright with 
tlie exception of July 16 on which 
day there was'; a- fairly heavy 
rainfall. ' > -
'I'he Briti.sh Sovereign straw- 
herry crop is over but there are 
.sDJl a few crates of the Climax 
variety* being picked. Loganber­
ries are being picked in quanti­
ty although they are slower to 
I’ipen than had been. anticipated. 
To date fwo carloads have heqn 
shipped to the prairies, the first 
of which was shipped on July 23.. 
On the corresponding date; last 
year eleven carlpads had gone 
foi'warcl. Raspberries are ap­
proaching their peakj and a few 
hoysenberries are now being pick- 
' eri.. ■ '5;;''’:' ’
Early^‘ apples -have .*!not appear­
ed as yet and probably will be 
about two weeks later than nor­
mal. Cherries .are just starting 
to bo picked apd plums are siz­
ing well, . 5
Vegetables are in good supply 
and first early potatoes are in 
strong supply. Thp pyice as a re­
sult has gone down very low. 
Second earlios have not yet 
reached the market. Cabbages 
are plentiful but tend to be rath­
er puffy. The first of the bulk 
carrots and Swede turnips are 
now being harvested. The spring 
greenhouse crop of tomatoes is 
now almost over and planting of 
the fall crop is in progress in 
many houses.
The hay crop has been a heavy 
one but suffered .somewhat from 
moisture at cutting tim'e. Oats 
aro heading out rapidly and cut- 
Ung ha.s started "in' one or two 
places. Fall wheat, Stands are a 
little . better than average arid 
liarvesting sliould commence 
.shortly. . •
■This advertisement is not 'publish<^ of: 
displayed by (he.Liquor Control Board '■ 
or by the ■ Government' of- British 
Columbia.: • ,
't
You don’t argue with a locb*t 
motive. So a manufacturer ofK 
rail equipment has. developed a',- 
lightweight ‘ rail' ipspcoti'^ncS^' 
that carries four-people^yet ca]^ 
be taken off the track by qpemant‘
' Since nien ; who 'd'esi^' raiL 
cars, - aircraft and other' trans?-.- 
portatiori - equipment ■ regula?:tj(?; 
use alurninum to cut down deatf- 
, weight andiricrease.pay load, it-;
• is no surprise that aliiininuniii'.
.was used to replace heavieR;
■ materials in many parts of thi^|;
; insp^tion car. 'The peSrson whtii- 
' will' be surprised is: the locof:*
. motive engineer who first sees 
■ rail inspector; norichaia^tly^i 
^ .. arid , sirigle-handedly hriistmj^.
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WASN'T FOR HIM, 
I WOULDN'T BE 
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AWRIGHT, LET IT 
LAY... BUT JUST 
REMEMBER 
HERE IN MOO 
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DRY GIN
It* Canada and DIttrlbuted by Houi# o# Saagraiti
' This advertisement is not published or displayed by • 
the Liquor Control Board or bv the Government of British ,Columbfo.
........ _ _ ■
W^stRdu^S:
Trick, Gets Two
By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service 
Today’s hand is an • unusual 
little number. Practically every 
body made 12 triicks with the 
Sbuth hand in a recent tourna­
ment. One player missed, and only 
because an opponent stumbled 
upon a successful defense.
At every table West led the 
.ack of diamonds, and South 
won. Declarer led a club to the 
ace, cashed the ace of spades to 
discard a diamond, took the king 
of clubs, and led a low club to 
wards dummy.
At every table but one, West 
stepped up with the queen of 
hearts, thus over-ruffing the 
dummy. West then led another 
diamond, and South won again. 
South could now ruff a low club 
in dummy; cash the jack of 
hearts and lead the nine of hearts 
for a finesse through East.
Tt was then all over. East’s 
trumps could be drawn, and 
















SAUth West North East
IV Pass 1# Pass
2# Past 3V - Pass
. 4# Pass 5# Pass
fiV Pass Pass Pass
i\T D. Jarell,. eminent Trichologist, demonstrate
causes of baldness and how it can be prevented-^.
to Have Hair For A 
To Be Demonstrated 
Famous
Oilers Written Guaiantoe
An exclusive Interview by Ward Allen ’
iH
1'.,
ppenihg lead—# J 
West had taken ’ with the queen 
of hearts. • / :
At 'ond table, West refused to 
ruff with the queen of hearts. To 
tell the truth, he didili’t have a 
reason for refusing to' ruff. He 
jusCfelt stubborn.^^ ^ ^ ^
At this , thhle. South / led the 
low. ctub. West discarded, a spade, 
and diiirimy rufifed with the three 
of hearts. South got back to his 
hand Tylth , a' high . diamond and 
led another low-club. West dis­
carded; another spade, arid dum 
my ruffed; with the nine of 
hearts.
It; was now time to draw 
irurrips, so' dticlarer Ted the jack 
of hearts from ..the dummy.. It 
didni’trrifiatter 'whether South 
hlayed the /king to‘ capture the 
blank queeh\ or' whether South 
let the jack .of hearts ride. The 
defender^ had To get two trump 
tricks^^. and .-thri slam . was- de-
Y West was a; hero for iefusing 
to fake ' a tricld With his blank 
queen/ot hea^shiV^/, '’■
VANCOUVER. (BUP) — Brit­
ish Columbia industrial and agri­
cultural spokesmen today point­
ed with jpride to the province’s 
booming food processing busi­
ness.
Lush tree fruits of the beauti­
ful Okanagan, small tree, fruits 
of the Lower Mainland and Van­
couver Island, arid the surplus 
milk of the Fraser Valley are 
all being canned in quantities 
which multiply with each season. 
The rich North Okanagan now 
boasts an output of cheddar 
cheese comparable with the best 
on the continent.
Altogether, about 75 plants are 
engaged in tlio yearly turnover 
of some $30,000,000 (m).
One of tho biggest success 
stories of the province’s food 
industry lias been the develop­
ment and marketing of apple 
juice in the B.C. interior — ori­
ginally a salvage operation set 
up during the lean 30’s. Thai 
industry is now at tho stage 
where more fruit must be found 
to cope with the demand fi'om 
regular customers. In the fall 
and winter sca.son.s, tho grower 
owned Okanagan and Kootenay 
proce.ssing plants liave handled 
some 25.000 tons of ajiple.s, pack 
ng almost 1,000,000 cases of ap 
pie juice yearly.
The latest census of now plant 
ngs has indicated that by 1960 
there will bo four times as many 
apricots to market as there are 
today. The amount of peaches 
will be tripled and the amount of 
pears doubled.
Industry leaders are enthusias 
tic over the fact that the range 
of products is growing from the 
dried apricots of yesterday to the 
apricot nectar of today, together 
with cider vinegar, concentrate 
cider for flavoring whiskey, and 
special fruit fillings for home 
pie-makers.
Cheese processing is also reach 
ing an all-time high, with the 
combined output in the bu^y 
plants at Armstrong and Salmon 
Arm having more than, doubled 
from the 800,000 pounds produced 
in 1951.
Even so, officials say there is 
room for vastly increa.sed cheese 
production, with the province’s 
own consumption pegged at more 
than 4,500,000 pounds each year.
Figures show that the biggest 
single canned product turned out 
in B.C. has been the green and 
wax beans, of which 933,602 doz­
en cans were put up in the last 
•statistical year. Runner-up in the 
canned products line are green 
peas at 869,965 dozen cans pro­
cessed and put on the market.
Corn, poaches, pears, raspber­
ries and strawberries also accoun* 
for a considerable output of can­
ned goods here; '
Eighty-six per/cent of all con­
densed milk processed in British 
Columbia is used in the province. 
The balance is exported as far 
east as Ontario. The farrner-own­
ed evaporated milk plarit at Ab- 
bottsford is now a major supplier 
for all of We.stcrn Canada,
for a long time has been inter­
ested in organizing regular meet­
ings of Atlantic pact legislators. 
Canada’s original idea was that 
the meetings would develop into 
an Atlantic pact consultative as­
sembly. However, replies from 
member legislatures indicated 
public opinion was not yet ready 
for such a development. “We
1 must move slowly at the begin- Specially Written for The Her^d cjpn. Rohort.^nn.
ly manner reminiscent of the 
Victorian era, he was known at 
times to explode into Tennessee 
frontier language. One memor­
able tiine was the “cussin’ out” 
he gave Japanese envoys who 
were talking peace with him at 
the moment the Japanese Navy 
was launching its sneak attack 
on Pearl Harbor, December 7, 
1941.
By STEWART ANDERSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
The Big Four leaders’ meetihg
Liverpool in 1948 became the 
first big seaport to use radar
nlng,” said Sen. Robertson.
MASS SHAIiEUP 
Argentine President Juan Pe 
ine OIB ruur mccuuiB, right-hand man, Rear-Ad-1 'suDervis/on
at^eneva ended on a happy note,I Teissahe, at the^^^ supervision
They reached agreement on _ quit his job as chair-
ture negotiations, meaning man of the supreme council or
compromise had been peached Peronista
on how to proceed w^h later president,
talks on such major issues as indication how
German unification, European president would make out in 
security and disarmament. behind-the-scenes maneuvers
The announcernent of agree- ^mong leaders' of the country’s 
ment was l^ade by Jam^ armed forces, believed to be
erty, P r e s i d e n t Eisenhower s seeking the gradual break-down 
press secretary, following a Sat- pgj.^^ regime,
urday afternoon sepion. All that , rpj^g 64-year-old admiral told a 
emained was ^a^^formal ending pj-^gg conference that he was giv- 
to the six-day^ talks. jj,g ^g council chair-
It was understood the Rus- concentrate on hls task
sians accepted simultaneous dis- Ug president of Argentina, 
cussion of German unification jjg g^j^j other council mem-
Fossils of red reindeer found
in British peat beds .show the' 
pre-historic deer were much lar­
ger than modern deer.
CONSTIPATED
Act nu'ii-—and get relief »« a few shor 
hours with Dr. Chase's. Kidney-Livei 
Pills. Truly laxative in effect, they treal 
two conditions at once. Thousands relj 
on this effective remedy for help whet 
they need H. Dr. Chase—a name you cat 
rely on lot faslei 
relief, 61
SMMME yovr old
■ naiHinMaiHCBBitBNiBiainBiW » .
with an MFC ioan
CLEAN UP a// those overdue bills at one time. You can 
get $5C Mp to $1000 at Household Finance without 
endorsers. Take up to twenty-four months to repay. Start 
fresh with a loan from HFC. Phone or come in today I
MONEY WHEN YOU NEED IT
IjONDON, ONTARIO (Special)-^ j 
M. D. Jarell, Director of Jaroll 
Hair Experts of Canada exploded 
the “myth of baldness" today m 
an exclusive interview.
“Baldness is unnecos’sary, costly, 
and a plague to mankind,” says 
Jarell. “No man need bo bald. 
No man need .suffer tho stigma 
of premature old age that Is forc­
ed upon him because ho Is losing 
Ills i hair. The Jaroll method of 
hair and scalp treatment can pre­
vent baldness -can turn colorless 
I«zz Into healthy, growing hair- 
can make you look youthful 
again.'’
DemoiiHtrailon To Bo ll^ild 
in Ponticloih B.O<
Thin rovuliitinnai'y ineUioiI of 
liomo ti'eadnent i'or the hair and 
Nealp will 1)0 deinoiiHlraled in 
renlletnn, WeilnoNday ONLY, 
AiigiiHt :)rd al llio I'rince (JharloH 
Hotol. TiTchologlHt L. J. Zajlu 
will eondiicl the piivatih Indivl- 
ilNnl iiilei'vlewN I'roni I'J noon un­
til 9:08 P.M. on AiigtiMi Ord 
tINLY.
There Is no co.st or obligation, 
and you need no appointment.
KEAHON FOR BALDNESS 
“There Is nlwity.s a roiison for 
baldnoHS,” eontlnuefl tills nation­
ally known autlioiTty. “Hair can­
not grow through a scalp that Is 
Infected with daiulriifr, cxcc.s.sivc 
ollnoHH, or extrnmo dryncs.s. A 
Bcnlp that has never been oxer- 
clued cannot ho oxpoctod to pro­
duce healthy hair," Mon, and 
yes, women too, walk tho stioots 
today, complotoly devoid ol! na­
ture's gronlost oinarneiit — hair. 
Simply booauHO they wore not 
taught tho haslo rules of hair 
snu H(>nlp hygiene while they 
wore growing up. “'i’ho simple 
answer," omphasi/od this oxpei‘l 
Is that children should ho taught 
the same basic rulc.s of hair and 
scalp hygiene that they are 
taught for the proper care of 
their tooth. If this were Ihn ease, 
baldness would bo a rarity to­
day!"
llorodiiy Not Involved 
Trlchologlst Jaroll'dodged no I.s- 
sues. We (luiekly look up tlui 
most widely spread theory of 
baldness —norodlly. “Mankind’s
hereditry stems frorri a misinter­
pretation of the theory pl-’gen- 
etics. Theory does not state that 
any person must be bald because 
baldness exists in the. family. 
What it does say, is that In s6me 
families, a tendency exists" to­
wards an undernourished scalp.” 
The purpose of Jarell Hair and 
Scalp Exports Is to teach the 
methods ol strengthening the 
weak scalp iind nourishing It to 
a healthy, vigorous condition. A 
healthy scalp will grow hair. If It 
is not already completely bald," 
assures Jaroll.
Tribes along Africa’s Lake Ky 
oga just north of the equator, 
eat roasted locusts, termites and 
dried gnats in cakes! '
and European security by .the offered their reslgna-
Big Four foreign rnimsters at make way for the elec-
: uture meetings, without giving q| officials. This was 
irlorlty to either topic. Previous- q| political shakeup de-
y, the Russians had insisted the gj,ggjj jjy pgi-on after he survived, 
question of German unity should ^pg help of the army, a
come last on the Hst. navy-led attempt to oust him last
OCTOBER MEETINGS month. •
It is expected the meetings will Peron’s order that party offi- 
be held in Geneva in October. cials cannot hold government jobs 
British and French delegation caused a crisis in the Peron- 
spokesmen gave their approval jg^jj ranks. The crisis is most evi- 
to the Hagerty statement. "Ag- pent in Congress where the 
reement has been reached on all cPajjjPgj. gf Deputies has been 
points," a British spokesman ^J^J^p|g meet because of con- 
said. “The party is over.” - tinued arguing over who should 
A Russian spokesman confirm- resign. '
ed earlier reports that the for- Members of the opposition ra- 
eign ministers would meet again pical party claim this has led the 
in October to discuss directives country into anarchy, 
coming frorri The summit confer- Navy leader? are believed to 
erice. . be pressing for Peron’s removal
Apparenjily the conference did from the presidency while army 
not solve any specific issues but leaders are divided, some saying 
agreed only on arrangements for ipe breakup of the Peron regime 
the future talks. would lead to chaos. Attitude of
Earlier in the day President the air force is uncertain. 
Eisenhower .and Russia’s. Mar- “FATHER OF THE 
shal Georgi Zhukov met private- united NATIONS”
ly for almost an hour, perhaps Cordell Hull, known to many as 
to discuss the president’s drama- “the father of the United Na- 
tic bid for an exchange of mill- tiohs,” died at the age of 83 in 
tary blueprints betvveen the two the United States naval hospital 
povvers. - at Bethe^da, Md., near Washing-
During the week the president ton, following a stroke. It was his 
proposed : that-the Soviet IJnion second in a year, 
and the United States exchange Secretary of State in three ad- 
complete blueprints of. their mill- ministrations of the late Presi­
tary establishmerits arid throw dent Franklin D. Roosevelt, he I 
open both countries for linlimit- held that post longer than any' 
ed aerial. inspection by the oth- other man in his country’s his- 
er’s aircraft. : • • tory, from March 1933, to Nov-
NATO FORUM APPROVED ember 1944. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ "
Meanwhile, legislatprs^ from Illness forced his retirement 
the 15 NATO countries decided during the.grim days of the: Sec- 
in Paris to call for, an annual ond World War but he muintain- 
Atlantic pact forum to foster ed ( a. keeri interest in national 
closer relations between pact au- and iriternatlopal affairs. For his 
thorities and; member countries’, part in the development of the 
legislators; . . ^ United Nations President Roose-
The decision was made by the velt called him, in a letter at the 
180 represeritatiyes of\ NATO time of Hull’s retirement, “the 
countries who , met in Paris lafit father of the United Nations.” 
week under the chairmanship of , He was. awarded the Nobel 
Sen. Wishart/Robertsori bf Can- Peace Prize ^ in 1945 in tribute 
ada. . ' . ; to his efforts to develop a world-
The invitation ; to send dele- wide plan to banish war, efforts 
gates to the arinuai forum will which led to the creation of the 
be sent to speakerva and presi- UN. ''
dents of the .member; countries’ Born in a log cabin in Ten 
legislatures. /The purposes of nessee, hls whole adult life was 
the forum will be to discuss im- spent in public service, 
provernents ofeconomic,' social As a matter of Congress 
and cultural developments with- for . 24 years -— he specialized in 
in the Atlantic cohuiiurilty • arid public in' tariff < arid ecorioirnlc 
promote dlscussibn. . jmatters.
Sen. Robertson sam ;: Canada A. giant six-footer with a court
IINANCE
I. K. MeeKensla, Manager
48 Bob* Nonalmo Ave., second floor, phone 4202 
PBNTICTON, B.C.
HUDSON IHETROPOUTAN
ComforL't. Economy es t 
Maneiri^ra&ffifY/.. THAT’S THE METROPOLITAN
KUVINATOII roODARAMA
■ ‘ ' ■: (60 cyda) .Net capacity 15;9 cw. ft. : ‘




to Itaep you cool in hot weathw. flM 
third, placo winner can chooio kitteoO 
Cl name brand 21* TV Set). '
" ■Hete^sffYottpo
Take a Demonstration Drive tn a Hudson Mtitropollton. Fill out a Lucky 
Ticket.’ Winning namet'will be drown by Claire WoHoce—famous 
; radio star. Holders of tickets drown answer one simple question. The 
contest closes Midnight, August. 6th; 1955. Phone your, Hudson Dealer 
• now for Demonstration Drive and complete contest details,
McCUNE MOTORS
598 Main .St. Penticton, B.C.
Is Thoi'o Hope For Thb 
Completely Bnld?
In hls travels throughout the 
United StatOH and Canada, Jarell 
has eoliccted hundreds of tcstl- 
monie.H of Ills ability to develop 
weak fuzz Into healthy, mature 
hair. All of hls clients have start- 
0(1 with a private examination, 
hair and siialp analysis, nnJ a 
(llagnoNls o[ tho disorder, JaivH 
Is quick however, to tell a hope- 
l(?H,s case thill ho cannot bo heip- 
ofl, "We Hirongly advise," says 
Jaroll, “Ihat no person who is 
completf'ly bald hold any hope 
whnl.Hoi.'vor of regrowlng hair. If 
Ihoro Is any fu’zz at all, wo can 
rc.storo a healthy scalp convlao," 
says Jarell, "that no permally 
again as nature Intended."
. Offem a Oiiariuitoe '
“Jaroll Hair Exports of Canada, 
nffor a RUiirantoo to any client 
who cnrollH for treatment. If ho 
nr slio Is not completely delight­
ed with ro.suIl.s nt the ond of 30 
days, tho money invested wlU bo 
graciously refunded," pledged 
Jarell. “Wo must have satisfied 
(dlcntH. V/o must rogrow hair. 
Attor all, il is our best advertise 
ment." •
Certain changes in school 
transportation': arrangements
have been announced by the Pen­
ticton School Bbard.
. Present regulations sot 2% 
miles for primary children and 
three miles for intermediate and 
secondary school pupils but the 
board hopes to obtain a more 
generous arrangement for these 
puiiils.
Where there are enough pu­
pils outside the established mini­
mum distance to require a bus 
It Is proposed to fill the remain 
Ing seats to within a two-mllo 
distance from the school.
While some reduction In tra 
vol will result, It Is apparent 
that no hardship will bo felt by 
the children.
unrealistic belief that baldness is 1
Is Yoiir Hair Healthy?
H you have a scalp disorder, Or 1 
you aro worried about your hair, 
call Trielinlogist L. J. Znjio at tho 
Prince Cltiirles Hotel In PenUC' 
Ion, B.C. Wednesday ONLY from 
12 noon to 9:00 P.M. The public 
is invited, The examinations aro 
private ami open to men and ,wo 
men. You do not need an ap 
polntmont, and you will not bo 






A visitor from Detroit, Michig­
an, had u Close brush with drown- 
ng or serious Injury yesterday 
on tho banks of Shingle Crook, 
Mrs. Art Gravollo who with 
ler husband is visiting relatives, 
the L. A. Woods, of 1002 Dynes 
Avenue, was walking with Mr, 
ijravello and Mr. and Mrs. Woods 
beside Shingle Creek whore they 
were picking rod currants.
Suddenly Mrs. Gravelle, who Is 
69 years of ago, lost her footing 
and fell over backwards Into the 
crook, narrowly missing sharp 
boulders. She lay helpless In the.| 





The Poach Festival Auxiliary 
Is having an important mooting 
to-morrow night at tho Incola 
Hotel when all committees will 
bo finalized and the last of the 
arrangements decided upon for 
the social side of the big summer 
event . . . ......... .. ..
SUmER SUGGESTIONS
PiCMG SUPPUES
Dixie Paper Plafes 6 .29
Dixie Paper Cups .... ..... ...... . 6 for .19
Party Pack Napkins ..........  .....  60 f®*" .25
“Scotkins” Napkins......2 P^gs f®** *37
Lily Cold Cups ................ ....... .... 28 ^®*' .49
Lily Hot Cups..... ........... ..... 20^®** .49
Wood Tea Spoons ................ ..... . 10 f®*' .10
Knife-Fork-Spoon Sets...... . 12 f®*" .15
“Jiffy” Paper Towels ............... . Roll ,29
The world famous coat for the 
outdoorsman, made from gen­
uine Hudson's Bay Blanket 
Cloth. These comfortable 
coats styled for every occa­
sion are warm, hard wearing 
and a most welcome addition 
to every sportsmans wardrobe.
Men*8 Woodlander
A single breasted casual coat
fr 29.5a
Men's Sport Mackinaw





Tho answer to quick eliminotion of flies, mosquitoes 
and other flying posts. Simply plug in tho lai^ and 
the vapor from the Insoctlcido powder does O 98 
the rest. Complete with bulb. Clearing .... 4ui*
DO a i m
49.50
Tartan Sport Shirts
Finest quality Tartan sport shirts for men. 
Imported from England and loomed of 
100% pure botany wool. These flqe shirts 
are light in weight and hand washable ond , 
available In authentic tartans or 1^ OR 
plain colors. Sizes S-M-L-XL...... A 4s*
Shirts
Short slAeved all white T Shirts with mono­
gram 'Tcnticicn". reel souvenir 1
for the boys back home. Sizes S-M-L A *
Clearing! Swim Accessories
AQUA GOGGLES
See underwater and proloci 
your eyes. Regular 1.25. Special ...........  ...........
SNORKLE SWIM PIPES
Breathe and see under water.
Regular 2.50. Special ........... .................................
SWIM FINS
For real swim fun. Adult sizes.
Regular 7.55. SpoLlal ............... .............................. .
SUN GLASSES
A size and stylo for every member in the
family. Regular values to 2.98 ................. Va PRICE
Souvenir Hockey Pennants
Take homo a souvenir of Penticton’s "World Champion" 
Hockey Team. '
Small ne* Largo tlfl
Each  ............ ’'•4b5I Each     •wU
